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DUNCAN COONC
Wew Water Loan—Fire /. 

—Police—Law Coal
A propoMl by Aid. Richn^Oiit- 

tington. chairman of the water com
mittee. to float a bond tarae amonnt- 
nm to about $25,000 for the purpose 
of consohdatinf expenditures already 
made out of revenue on account of 
the city of Duncan waterworks, and to 
Vi'ov^ money for placing the old 
Jfravhy system in good repair, mak- 
ihg, renewals in the distributing system 
UM permanently improving the in
take of t^ new s^em. was an out- 
■tanding feature of the Monday even
ing meeting of Duncan dty councO.

The water committee feriher gave 
notice that a bylaw to this effect 
%ould be introduced at the next 
council meeting. Members of the 
conndl did not discuss the proposal 
out it is understood that they are will
ing to allow the question to be de
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accojiit which meins that here ia a 
differtnc/ of $l.iSe 58 to he «upplu-.l.

Aid. Whittington, as chairman of 
I?* £r* wardens, requested that Mr. 
V. G. Brown, of the Araenca-ta 
France Co., be heard. He asked Mr. 
Brown what the company proposed 
to dp in regard to the Ford fire truck 
purchased from them, in view of the 
fact that it did not do the work ex
pected of H and what the council had 
been verbally assured it would do.

The agent .practically reiterated 
what be previooaly stated by letter, 
that the Ford truck was just an edu
cator. Speed could not be expected 
^m this machine, be said. The truck 
lud been examined and approved by 
the provincial fire marshal and the

the property o.wners. Ah

sociatton.
The final accounts in the water

works case were received and the 
city s legal costs were shown to 
amount to I3.550JB1. The Vancouver 
agent of the American La France Ca 
wras present but little satisfaction in 
regard to the fire truck except as to 
offers on buying standard equipment 
A delegation from the Cowichan Agri- 
oxltural ^ociet^ endeavoured to obtain 

‘ a reconsideration of the decision not 
to give the society a grant this year, 
•but were unsuccessful, ^vnral other 
matters contributed to a lengthy ses
sion.

In introducing the matter of plac
ing both the water systems in first 
class condition, Aid. Whittington 
sttted that in view of the serious con
dition of some of the distributing 
mains and of the main line from the 
old dam and the necessity of installbg 
a permanent intake for the new sys
tem. the water committee had drawn 
up an estimate of the cost of placing 
them all in good condition, with a 
VMW to laying the information before 
the Property Owners' Protective as
sociation and then ontting up a bylaw 
to be voted upon.

Haiwona for
Before detailing the estimate the 

alderman stated that the proposed 
loan .was for the purpose of consoli
dating the capital expenditure already 
made otit of revenue and rendered 
necessary for the proper renewal of 
the city's waterworks system; to make 
repairs to the old dam and intake, and 
relay the six-inch water main from the 
old dam with ten-inch and eight-inch 
pipe, to the junction with the new 
s^em; to provide money for the pur
chase of right of way and reservoir 
site from Mrs. J. Lamont and cost 
of fencing it. also the cost of remedy
ing the intake of the new system: and 
to provide for renewals and extensions

city was getting all that was oaid for 
and all that could be expected of a 
Ford truck. The company would be 
witling to meet the ci^ in any way, 
if It was decided to purchase a stand
ard truck, allowing practically the full 
price paid for the present equipment 

Mayor Mutter did some plain 
speaking and some reference was 
made to the annt through whom the 
City purchased the truck. It was 
learned that he bad since lift the com
pany's service. The council gathered 
that the company was repudiating any 
yerb^ guarantees made by this agent 
Mr. Brown said that he never recom
mended a Ford or any other assembled 
equipment except as an educator. 
Aid. Marsh remarked that they were 
being educated all right.

Mayor Matter told Mr. Brown that 
if his company turned out an article 
which they could not back up they 
should pay the city every cent expend
ed and compensate them as well. He 
did not like being educated after a 
truck bad been purchased which was 
expected to do the work.

In regard to standard fire trucks, 
Mr. Brown said that it was some
times bard to sell councils a $15,000 
truck when a Ford could be procured 
for $2,800. A replacement ^arantcc 
for twenty years went with the stand
ard equipment No action in the mat
ter was taken at the meeting. Mayor 
Mutter said he thought that Mr. 
Brtfwn should bring the views of the

SubKripdoa $t00 Yearly ia Advance

CROWNING QUEEN OF MAY
0i Sjiorts GrraiMlf—Maypoles, Dancing, And 

Sports By Dmcan Pnbfic School Children

<CoDtiDiK<l on Psfc Five)

PYTfllAN
Oraad Chief Preeenu Pine 

Past Chiefs Here

in the city, much of the present sys
tem being too old to stand the full 
pressure of the new system.

TTie following are, approximately, 
' to oldthe figures supplied :»Repairs to old 

dam and intake, fSOO; pipe, labour, 
resurvey and contingeacies, old sys
tem, $14,945; city renewals and exten
sions, $5,854; new system estimated 
cost of site purchase, fencing, improv
ing inUke, etc., $2,630: floution ex
penses, $1,071. Total ^.000.

■Aid. Whittington reported that 
more leaks had d^loped in the mam 
from the old dam. These could not 
be attended to until the work of in
stalling the cast iron main along Sta
tion street, which >ms being done en
tirely by city employees, was finished 
It would be completril this week.

Although there was plenty of water 
in the old dam the preuore in the dis- 
tribotang system, particular!. . . . 
hill, had gone down considerably, be- 
cauie the pipes were too null for 
tile volume of water required at the

He had given instructions to use the 
pumps and the new system until the 
next rains.

A multitude of letters referring to 
eosts in the ^ity waterworks case were 
read Mr. C P. Davie, M.L.A.. show 
cd that the counsel for the city had 
been succestfu] in having the trial 
costs reduced to practically half. Mem
bers of the council .considered that 
this was very satisfactory.

From the mass of figures submitted 
ft would appear that the judgment 
amounted to $4JM0.12; account paid 
by Cameron, ^95.75: taxed trial costs 
of plaintiff. $2,399.55; interest from 
time of jiwigment to date of payments. 
$186.56, raaSiig a total of ^.921.98. 
From this was deducted the appeal 
costs, $lj^l.4S and a difference of 
$2.78 oa the garnishee order, thus mak- 

total paid to Cameron of $6,-

Tbe' bUI of Mr. R. A. Maclean. 
K.C, is:—Trial costa, $1,524.24: ap
peal costs, $2,154.93; total $3,659.17. 
From this It to be deducted $517.kl 
paid fof the appeal books, $29 conduct 
money and $217.43 allowed as a re
bate by Mr. Maclean. Mr. Davie's 
cost for both trial and app^ are 
$6$i7, B^l^g a total of ^i^.81 for 
legal cotta

Coat of Lawnit
A summaryds as fotlowsNet pay

ment to Caaieron. $6,53777; Maclean's 
cosU. $U9S24; Davie's costs, $655^7: 
total The dty bad on band
as the halaace left from the bond 
Utue some $6,608. This leaves $4,088JS8 
as the aaooot the dty 4 at a loss as 
a resdt of the tewstrit In-thia yswr*s 
uilmatei tljOO wai.aUoved qp ihU

At Ihf rc-yular iiieetini; of Maple 
Temple No. 20, Pythian Sisters, held 
on Thursday evening. Mra. Elira 
Davidson, of Ladysmith, grand chief 
of B. C.. paid an official visit to the 
local lodge. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Mary Haines, past supreme rep
resentative; Mrs. M. A. H. Reid, past 
grand chief, both also of Ladysmith 
Temple No. 5; Mrs. Annie Wilson, 
past supreme' representative. Silver 
Leaf Temple No. 1, Nanaimo; Mrs. 
Allen. Mrs. Nash and Mrs. Michie, 
all of Ladysmith.

There was a very good attendance 
m honour of the prand chiefs.viaH. 
Mrs. Davidson delivered a very nice 
address to the members of Maple 
Temple, a lodge she personally insti
tuted in 1922. She reported that there 
were now 27 Temples in the province, 
with unother to be instituted in Van
couver on May 16th.

A pleasing ceremony was performed 
when Mrs. Davidson, on behalf of 
Maple Temple, presented all the past 

of this lodge with past chief

The Sports club grounds, Duncan, 
have witnessed many scenes but never 
a prettier one than that enacted last 
Friday afternoon when the Mav 
Queen, chosen by the children of 
Duncan Consolidated school was 
crowned and in her honour the old 
Maypole dances and other measures 
were performed. The school tptirts 
were also carried out. A good num
ber of parents attended.

The cricket pavilion, decorated 
with flowers and bunting, made an 
ideal dais, to which, between lines of 
children and flower girls, came first 
the retiring queen, Gwen Owen, and 
her maids. Grace Auchinacble and 
Meta Sejrup, and then the queen-to- 
be, Kathleen Castley, and her maids.
Bnrce Bailey and' Dorothy Kier.

The queen was duly introduced and 
accepted with acclaim. She then took 
the oath of office, administered by the 
master of ceremonies.

Ex-Queen Gwen then advanced 
and said. “Sweet dames and gentle 
squires of this our realm of Sunshine:
Greeting! No happier task had ever 
yet a queen than that the wings of 
time have brought us to perform to
day. 'Tis ours to bid you welco—,c to
the fairy land of flowers and to hand „....... .............. ................
to you the golden key of the land of I ley and the Virginia reel. Their

Dobson. Edward Deloume and Charlie 
Stroulger.

Miss Bertha Castley played the 
school piano on this occasion and 
^ndly helped at all the practices. Mr. 
D Radford played the drums.

Dancing to gramophone music by 
girls of Grades 1 and 2, trained by 
Mrs. T. S. Ruffelt and Miss G. Owens, 
followed. The long streamers onp'.- 
per discs made a colourful effect. The 
little folk dancers were:—

Rose Allard. Laurel Colk, Margaret 
Coulson. Florence Evans, Eileen Ford. 
Doris Fox. Hazel Lecson, Helen Mor
rison, Patricia Murray, Verna Rich
mond. Marjorie Wallace. Olga Wood
ard. Daphne Holmes and Enger 
Hansen.

Joan Anderson, Ina Clark, Edith 
Dirom. Muriel Evans, Olive Gorton. 
Ella Grieve. Evelyn Hardy. Carrie 
Olsen. Diana Phillip. Muriel Williams, 
Inez Woodward. Margaret Wright. 
Clara Hansen and Mary Savage.

^ la Polk Daace
The third set of children were drawn 

from Grades 3. 4. 5 and 6 and were 
trained by Miss George, assisted by 
Miss Castley and Miss Naylor. Thev 
danced a measure which introduced 
figures from the Sir Roger de Cover-

the children people..
“All of you once dwelt in that land 

of happiness and we again invite you 
to enter through its flower-decked 
portals. For today forget the shadows 
on the dial, and be what you are still 
in heart—just laughter-loving, happy 
children. Lay aside dull care for sure
ly it has no place amid the flowers of 
May. Drink deep of the stream of 
life-giving sunshine and joy. and feast 
to your heart’s content on thebeautio 
all around you. These arc our May
day gifts to you-—see that you use 
;hem well

sceptre, we would ask you to g!v4 to 
our Royal Sister, that love' and ffklly 
which you have so loyally extenderf u>

chiefs
ins.

lodge with past 
pins. The happy recepieots were; 
Mrs. J. Mottishgw. Mrs. H. W. Mc
Kenzie. Mrs. F. J. Wilmott and Mrs. 
W. H. Batstone. Mrs. John N. Evans, 
also a past chief, was not present. 
She will receive her pin later.

On bch^f of the lo^ temple. Mra. 
Walter Evans, most excellent chief, 
presented Mrs. Davidson with a china 
plate and a bouquet of flowers. Mrs. 
Haines and Mrs. Wilson were present
ed wth potted plants and Mrs. Reid 
with a bouquet. Several addresses 
were m%de and an excellent banquet, 
toasts and community singing brought 
a most enjoyagle evening to a close.

Several members of Maple Tempk 
’Will viait Ladysmith Temple on Tues
day next when Mra Davi^n will pay 
her official visit to her home Temple.

ON OIBBIN8 ROAD

Famm* Unioa To AffiUato-WM- 
cons To Mn. Smsan

On Saturday evening members of 
.tiitlam local Cowtenan Farmers' 
Ut^n and of Vimy \^omen's Institute 
united in a little informal reception 
for Mr. E. Bewell district agri- 
cultnrist, and Mrs. Bewell

Members of the Institute sang a 
'Potato Chorns,'' and equally »preci- 

ated .were solos render^ by Mrs. J. 
Douglas and Mr. W. R. Jessup, 
a business session Sahtlam local 

went on recobd in fsvoor of sffiliatioa 
with the- Cowichan Agricultural so
ciety. Mrs. Walter PanU was tea 
hostess for the evening.

Dtaenstion of ^beir annual flower 
show, set for July 8th, formed the 
principal business at the meeting of 
Vimy Women's Institute on Tuesday. 
Some sewing was also done. Mra. 
T. C. Robson was elect^ official 
delentc to the annual conference. 
Booka .were distributed from the new 
travelling Ubnuy. The teii hostesses 
'were Mrs. Jordan sod Mrs. T. W. 
Smith.

The cooked food sale^ held by the 
Gibblns road church in Duncan on 
Saturday waa very su^ssfnl, $18 be
ing real&ed. Mrs. F. W. Webber was 
In charge, asstsied by Mrs. Bryce 
Wallace and Miss Olive Flemkg.

dunng the happy tenure of our 
reign. She has been elected to sit 
upon the throne of May, and in her 
you see once more the grandest ideal 
of your life personified.

“Ere we place upon her brow this 
crown of flowers, we Would,' while 
giving you our love, bid you one and 
all Adieu r

Crowns Queen Kathleen
She then crowned Queen Kathleen, 

aaytng, “I. Gwen crown thee. Kathleen, 
to be Queen of the May. Keep well 
the seat and state of dignity and hom
age which is this day delivered unto 
you by your loyal and loving subjects."

One verse of the National Anthem 
was then played and sung. Queen 
Kathleen, advancing, then said. “Mo4t 
Royal Sister and Well-beloved Sub
jects: No greater honour hath yet 
been bestowed upon a maid than this 
which you have so graciously con
ferred upon us. It is with the great
est pleasure and yet with the deepest 
humility that we take up jhe sceptre 
that has been held in the past by so 
many worthy hands. Never has a May 
Queen of this, our City, failed in 
aught of her queenly duties, and *e 
feri that the burden of our high office 
is no light one. It is ours to rule o'er 
the land of the children-people. as our 
royal sister hath expressed it. and it is 
ours to keep alive in the hearts of the 
gipwn children the ideals they brought 
with them from God’s own garden. It 
is with you, m^ people, to assist us in 
tlut which will always' be our con- 
stint endeavour—the keeping alive of 
the spirit of the good and beautiful

“On us. and such as we are. depends 
the future of this great Dominion, and 
the peace of the whole world. Live, 
then, so that there may be no break in 
your May Days and your lives may be 
one great harmony in keeping with 
today1

“And now, in honour of this our 
accession, we bid heralds proclaim 
thb a high holiday and to you we offer 
the freedom of our city. It is my 
desire and command that the games 
and festivities that have been arrang
ed shall now begin and that good 
cheer and happiness shall prevail on 
this my Coronation Day."

Ronnd Thu Maypola
Children of Gradea 3 and 4. who 

had been trained by Mr. George Bow- 
yer, then tripped to the two maypoles 
erected before the pavilion. The pole 
was plaited in doubles, then flowers 
were scattered. The spider’s N^b 
plait .was next done, the girls forming 
a tableau with |rarlands before un- 
plaittpg. The minuet step wa.<i very 
effective with its alow music. Saluta
tions, hands round and a tableau 
rounded out a very pretty perform
ance.

Those participating were:—Kath- 
een Anchinachte. Margaret Seeley. 
Eva Van Norman. Margery Briggs, 
Helen Evans, Phyllis Wallace. Jean 
Weeks, ^^olet wniiams. Barbara 
Fawcett, Ada' Churchill Dorothy 
Owen. Betty Talbot, Helena Phillip, 
Elsie Elliott, Doris Moore. Eileen 
Stanoard, Kathleen Colk, Ethel Hast- 
iags and Ethel Low.

Jadc'LaudCT, Allan Olmstead. WH- 
frM Brown, Walter Morrison, Ernest 
Mayca, Alec. Grieve, Stuart Riley, 
Romain Weicker. Ronald Vidal. Clif
ford Flelden, Edward Potts. Hugh, 
Oxbery, McMn Pletcber, Gwrge

names arc:—
Cecelia Dibb, Agnes Brown. Hope 

Rol>son. Una Fletcher. Ircre Motti- 
shaw. Will Dobson. Melvin Fletcher. 
Kenneth McKenzie, Clarence Evans, 
and Dick Marsh.

Doris Powel. Ailcen Powcl. Bessie 
Dark. Josephine Jackson. Alice Colk. 
(>orge Dobson. Alan Marsh. Dick 
Corney. Bernard Brown and Warren

Castley. Violet Wallace. Kath- 
Iceii Elliott. Leonora Dibh, Dorothy 
Briggs. Elmer Evans, Clyde Malbon. 
Will Fletcher, Charlie Stock and 
James Page.

Mirah Weicker. Mary Marsh, .\nnie 
Dunning, Laura Douglas. Flora 
Staples. Wallace Dunkeld. Lawrence 
Olmstead. Janet Wallace. StiAvart Mc
Kay and Vincent Brookb.ank.

Via't To Hospital
The dancing done the May Queen 

and her predecease •, with tlieli: at
tendants. were transported to the 
King’s Daughters' ho.spital. .where they 
were received by Miss Black, matron, 
and escorted through the v.arious 
wards, thus bringing the spirit of May 
day and springtime and youth to the 
bedsides of those unable to visit the 
Sports grounds. All the girls left be
hind them their bouquets for the pa
tients.

On the lawn light refreshments had 
been prepared for the royal party and 
after participating in these they bade 
farewell to their kindly hostess and 
her staff and returned to witness the 
remainder of the sports.

At the conclusion the shield, pre
sented by the School Board, was 
handed to Queen Kathleen by Mr. W. 
M. Dwyer, chairman of the trustees. 
She presented it to Harry Talbot, who 
appeared in Scout uniform, to receive 
it for the winners. Division 2.

Mr. Dwyer, who was accompanied 
by Mayor Mutter, Trustees Miller. 
Bazett and SmWhe. congratulated the 
school principal Mr. Bowycr, on the 
splendid success which had attended 
his efforts and tboM of his staff. He 
hoped that from this real beginning 
the event would grow into a much 
bigger celebration.

Hearty cheers Were given for Divi
sion 2. Mr. Bowycr and his staff. Mr. 
Kenneth Waites and Mr. H. T. S. 
Hope worked assiduously in running 
off the various events. Mist Jeffarcs. 
of the Health Centre, very kindly 
gave her 8er\-icet in many directions. 
Mr. Hugh Savage .was master of 
ceremonies.

It was a gloriously hot day and tea 
and refreshments by Mrs. Potts, and 
ice cream by Mr. T. S. Ruffell had no 
lack of patrons.

Berahs of Sports
The full results of the afternoon's 

sports are as follows;—
100 yards (15 and 16)—Boys: 1. 

Maurice Flett; 2. Desmond Patterson; 
3. Eric Fox. Girls: 1. Wilma Day- 
ton; 2, Iris Stock; 3. Ethel Nelson.

100 yards (open)—Boys: 1, Yit 
Chow; 2, Stow Lundie; 3. John Wil
kinson.

220 yards (II and 12)-Boys: 1. 
Stow Lundie; 2. Ross Robertson; 3. 
Walter Morrison, Charlie Stock and 
Allister Hassell

100 yards (13 and 14)—Boys: 1, Ar
thur Shaddick; 2. Yit Chow: 3, Wil
liam Arthur and John Wilkinson. 
(3irls: 1. Una Fletcher; 2, Helen Mac- 
Kenzie; 3. Eva Hansen.

100 yards (11 and 12)—Boy«: 1, 
Stow Lundie: 2, Donald Pitt: 1 Rob
ert Welton.

100 ^rds (10 and 9)—Boys: lAI- 
Hster Hassell; 2, Tony Lundie; 3, All
an Holmes.

2^ yards relay (9 and 10)—Boy.s: 
1. Division 6; 2. Division 8; -3. Divi
sion 7. Girls 1. Division 6: 2, Divi
sion 7; 3. Division 9.
_75 yards (9. 10 and 11)—Boys: 1. 
Donald Pitt and Lowe Poy. Girls:
1. Winnie Downes; 2, Frances Brien; 
3, Olive Mains.

Three-legged race (9)—Boys: 1.
Stewart Reilly and Edward Deloume;
2. Allan Olmstead and M. Gregory:
3. Pat. Robertson and Malcolm Aitken. 
Girls: 1, Jean Weeks and M. Blair; 
DO second or third.

SO yards skipping race (9)-<;irls: 
1, Inez Woodward; 2, Elsie Elloitt; 
3. Kathleen Young.

75 yards (9)—Boys: 1. Charles 
Stroulger; 2. Stewart Reilly; 3. Wil
fred and Arthur Bailey. Girls: 1. Eva 
Ford; 2, Jean Weeks; 3, Ivy Wood
ward.

25 yards potato race (9)—Girls: 1. 
Connie Lomas; 2. Eva Ford; 3, Helen 
Lemon and Jean Weeks.

SO yards sack race (8)—Boys; 1, 
Henry Mottishaw; 2, Malcolm Ait
ken; 3. Hubert Brown.

75 yards (8)—Boys: I. Roger
Weicker; 2. George Dobson; 3. Hu
bert Brown. Girls: I. May Lundie; 2. 
Molly Woods; 3. Barbara Fawcett 
and Eileen Stannard.

75 yards (7)—Boys: 1, Bert, Kyle; 
Elden Kier: 3. Robert Wade. Girls: 

1. Olga Woodward; 2, Diana Phillip: 
3. Clara Hansen.

50 yards (6)—Boys: 1. Bobby Weis- 
miller; 2. Jack Vidal; 3. Dennis Cor- 
ficld. Girls: 1. Laurel Colk; 2, Gwen 
Cox; no third.

75 yards (6 and 7)—Boys: 1. Ernest 
Page; 2. Robert Wade; 3, Elden Kier. 
Girls: 1. Olga Woodward; 2. Clara 
Hansen: 3. Diana Phillips.

50 yards skipping race (6 and 7)— 
Girls: 1. Olga Woodward; 2, Diana 
Phillips; 3. Clara Hansen.

25 >'ards potato race (6 and 7)— 
Girls: 1. Olga Woodward; 2. Diana 
Phillips; 3. Clara Hansen.

50 yards three-legged race (13)— 
Girls: 1. Gladys Stock and Isobet 
Blythe: 2. Margaret Holmes and .-Mice 
Colk; 3. Eva Hansen and Flora
Staples.

yards sack race (open)—Boys:

S.!
limes.

100 yards (13 only)—Boys: l,Htrry 
Talbot: 2. Maurice Johnson; 3. Will
iam Arthur. > Girls: 1, Eva Hansen;
2, Florence Smkh; 3. Alice Colk.

440 yards relay (13 and 14)—Boys:
1. Division 2; 2. Division 3: 3, Divi
sion 2. Girls: Division 2; 2, Dhrisionl;
3, Division 2.

iisn 8. Girl,: 1, Dtridon 3; 2, DW- 
•ion 4; 3. Dhrbkm Z.

(Continued oa P«s» Ten)

NORTH raWlCHAN
Bathing Boxes At Maple Bay— 

Chemainus Project

An estimate of $300 for erecting : 
men's and a ladies' liathing house 3’ 
Maple Bay was submitted to the North 
Cowichan council on Monday tiy the 
road superintendent. .Action w.ns de
ferred In order to ascertain whether 
ratepa.vers desire these conveniences.

Mr. L. A. S. Cole, on behalf of the 
Maple Inn. objected to the erection of 
bathing houses near the hotel on the 
ground that such facilities are already 
provided there by the hotel and arc 
available to the public.

CIr. Rivett-Carnac sounded the 
council members as to whether they 
would he agreeable to a general in
crease in the grams already made. No 
support was fortlicoming. He after
wards sponsored a resolution to the 
effect that, subject to the community 
of Chemainus providing the necessary 
amount to construct an isolation ward 
at the Chemainus hospital the council, 
on completion of the building, would 
contribute the sum of $300. Cir. Pauli 
supported.

.An amendment offered by Clrs. 
Tisdall and Fox. pledging the council 
to lead a public subscription H«t Nvith 
a contribution of $100. for the con
struction of such a ward, was defeated 
by the casting vote of the reeve. The 
original motion was passed by the 
reeve’s vote.

As a result of the appearance of 
Mr. W. J. Wood. Gibbins road, with 
a complaint that he had been given 
no work on the road for some time 
and wished to work out his taxes, it 
was decided that a record should be 
kept at the office of all men applying 
for road work to pay off taxes. Ap- 
nlications must he sent to the clerk 
in writing and all will come before 
the council.

In regard to electric service. Mr. 
G. H. Hadwen wrote suggesting that 
the gathering of information at the 
present time was the most important 
feature of the question in view of the
nossibilitv of the B.C.E.R. Co. extend
ing to the district. This suggestion 
will be followed.

A reply was received from Mr. H. C. 
Mann setting forth what the public 
works department considers the prop
er condition of roads to he tarviated.

Mr. J. D. Beard, chief of police, was 
granted an additional allowance of $25 

month for collectinf^ making a to-

WANT ApjLANd
Hospital Board It Looking For 

Better Co-operation

The question of a new ambulance 
Was cause for considerable discnssloo 
m the regular meeting of the King's 
Daughters’ hospital board on Wed
nesday of last week.

Replies were received from the 
councils of Duncan and North Cow* 
ichan regretting their inability tq as
sist m the purchase of a new body. 
Duncan Garage Ltd. had offered to 
famish a new’ chassis 'with balloon 
tires, four-speed transmission and 
shock absorbers complete, if the hos
pital would arrange for the purchase 
of a body, which would cost about 
$600.

The opinion of the board is that the 
hospital should not be responsible for 
the ambulance equipment. In addition 
the institution is having great difficul
ty in meeting the payments still due 
on the new wing and kitchen.

It was greatly regretted by the 
hoard that the ambulance, which is 
considered to be most necessary to 
the district, cannot be provided for. 
It was stated that the present ambu- 
hnce w’ill have to be scrapped at an 
early date as the chassis is practically 
worn out

The board considered that Duncan 
Garage Ltd. could hardly he expected 
to provide the full e<|uipment of a 
new ambulance as it i> not a paying 
investment in a district of this nature.

'Whether the logging comoanies. the 
Workmen's Compensation board and 
the public in general would meet the 
exigency remained to he seen. It was 
hoped that those unfortunates who 
should be provided with ambulance 
conveyance, would not be allowed to 
suffer for want of some little co-oper
ation.

In the report of the house commit
tee it was stated that the new kitchen 
was very much apprccuicd. Of the 
new wing so far there had been only 
one criticism, that it was not big 
enough. The committee decided to 
give an advance in w-ages to the two 
laundrymen. the increase in their work 
having been considerable of late.

The secretary was instructed to 
complete and forward the information 
required in a questionnaire which has 
lieen sent by the B. C. Hospitals’ as
sociation to all hospitals, for the pur
pose of obtaining data with a view 
to improving the financing of hos
pitals in general

The matron. Miss Black, reported 
that during .April 54 patients were ad- 
nitted and 56 discharged. Total days' 

treatment mtmhered 1111. an average 
of 37 a day. There were three major 
and fifteen minor operations, twenty- 
two X-ray examinations, five births 
and two deaths.

On the recommendation of Miss 
Black it was decided to purchase a 
food conveyor for taking meals from 
the kitchen to the new wing and w’om- 
en’s side, difficulty having been en
countered in keeping the food hot 
under the present system.

Classes and lectures for the pupil 
nnrocs will l>e discontinued from the 
end of May to September 1st. Dur
ing this period the pupil nur.scs will 
take their annual vacat'ons. Two 
graduate nurses .will he taken on the 
staff until the vacations arc com
pleted.

IVo new pupil nurses have been 
accepted by trie B. C. Nursing associ
ation and will start their duties on 
June 1st It will prohahtv he neces
sary for the hospital to affiliate with 
the Jubilee hospital. \'icior*a. in order 
that the pupil nurses ?t Duncan may 
obtain special training m children's di
seases and diseases of the eve. ear. 
nose and throat.

.According to the financial stat«'«m*n’ 
read by the treasurer receipts during 
April totalled $2,886.07 and expendi
tures. $3,481 96. The general turn
over was 175. The X-rav turn
over wr*5 $12S md receipts $189.

The followi; wore present:—Mr. 
W. H. Elkingto . chairman: Mrs. H. 
Morley and Mr- lames Stewart, both 
of Victoria; .Mrs. J. H. Whittomc. 
Mrs. W. H. Elkington. Mrs. F. H. 
Price. Mrs. I. L. Hird. Mrs, F. G. 
Christmas. Miss M. E. Wilson, Mr. 
T. A. Wood. Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, 
treasurer; Mr. W. H. Napper. sccre- 
tar>'.

DONATION TEA

tal of $45 a month, 
jaw was finnally passed.

school by' 
A borrow

ing bylaw was given three readings. 
The offer of $1 an acre for Range 6. 
Section 9. Chemainus. made by Mr. 
E. J. Pinson, was rejected.

Col. Sheridan Rice interview-ed the 
council in regard to the hauling of 
poles at Maple Bay.

The King's Daughters’ hospital ex
pressed thanks for their grant. All 
members of the council were present.

“A quarter of a century of good and 
lithfu! service" Ivin be the verdict 

of all .who have had dealings with Mr. 
David Ford who on May 16th com
pleted twenty-five 3rears as^stmaster 
of Duncan. His first office was a 
little shack in the rear of the Old 
Post Office block. In it he worked 
for eight years, then tn the biggc’* 
building (where the Dnncan Grocery 
now it) for sfat yean, and since 1914 
in the new building.

Senior Qirla of St. John's W. A. Pro- 
vide Enjoyable Event

A donation tea. held by the senior 
girls* W. A. of St. John’s church. ?n 
the church hall, Duncan, on Thurs
day afternoon, with the object of ob
taining material for sew-ing for a sale, 
was verj* successful many useful 
pieces of goods being brought

.An interesting programme included 
iano solos, Gladys Saunders and 
;tia« Fletcher; violin solos, Meta 

Sejrup and Beatrice Webber; solos, 
Mrs. E. G. Sanford and Margaret 
Morford; duet. Mrs. Sanford and Miss 
Marjory Latter; chorus, .Anna Lomas, 
Winnifred Rigby. Una Fletcher aod 
Esther Stannard. The accompani
ments were played by Miss Monk and 
Mrs. Sanford.

In an advertisement guessing com
petition Sheila Dwyer aod Meta 
Sejrup both guessed fourteen correct
ly out of twenty.

Tea waa served by the ririt, assist
ed by their leaders. Mrs. Baker,. Mrs. 
Saoforil Mra. A. Btschlager : nd Mra. 
J. Fletcher.
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White Sport Hats
SUITABLE FOR THE 24th MAY

A Few Only, Trimmed Summer Hats At Reasonable Priees. 
Children’s Hats of all kinds.

Silk Jumpers, in all pretty shades, for only .
Hand Crochet Jumpers, for only-----------------
Sport Skirts, from---------------------------------------
Porch Dresses, from-----------------------------------
Voile Dresses, from

_»S.95

Ratine Dresses and Linen Dresses, from.

_$7.95
-W.75
_$1AS
_»S.75
_$5.7S

FANCY WORK
We always carry a nice line of Embroidery Work. 

Pillow Cases, per pair, from 
Scarves, from

.J1.S0

Centre-s all sizes, from . 
Luncheon Sets, from
Ladies’ Gowns, white, pink, mauve, at. 
Porch Dresses, in pretty colours, at —
Ecru Cushion Tops, from-------------------
Ecru Scarves, from----------------------------

.SSp to 12.00 
-SSp to $1.50
________$1.15
________$1.SS

These ore only a few of the nice and useful articles in 
embroidery work.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

TENNIS GOODS
Davis" Argus Racquets ^$22.00 
Davis' Risley Hexagon Rac-

Racquets, $15.00 
ner Racque^ ^

Bancroft’s Forest Hills Rac
quets, at-------------------- $17.00

Slazenger’s Demon Racquets,
at ___ ___________ _____$12.00

Slazenger’s Ace Racquets, $8.50 
Bentley Racquets, $3.50 to $11.00 

Instruction Books. Score Pads. 
Covers. Etc.

qoets
Davis’ Pioneer 
Bancroft’s Winner 

at
Wright & Ditson’s Balls.

Gut Preserver.
All of the above in stock.

We specialize in Re-stringing and Repairing Racquets.
IF WE HAVEN’T GOT WHAT YOU WANT, WE CAN GET IT.

H. J.
Sporting Supplies. 

Fancy Goods.

GREIG
Sports Goods Repaired.

Toys. SUtionery.

You can bank on the

CHEVROLET
It has features you tvould expect to find only in 

higher priced care.

I.£t us demonstrate them to you.

F. S. Leather

nie“Mem’Fox Farm
MERRITT. B. C.

Registered 

Silver Black Foxes
Bz«d from the Mort ProMo and 
Bart Furred Strain of P. £. Island 

Foxaa.
The offspring of seventy pslia rf 
these leglstaiml f owes to s^ 

from for yonr foundation stodc.
QUALITY COUNTS.

For furtlwr informarid .nils 
J. J. GILUS, M.D, Merritt, B. C.

DRY

SLABWOOD
AND

CORDWOOD
To Suit Your Requirements.

CH£MmS NEWS
Construction Grows Steadily— 

First Aid Success

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHLIN 

PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

J. F. LE QUESNE
House phone 172Phone 78

WOOD FOR SALE
16-inch and up.

Slab or Fir.
Phone 817 or 891B.

T. W. DOWD, DUNCAN.

Last week a tremendous lot of con
struction work was done on the V. L. 
and M. Co.’s plant. The walls of the 
ten dry kilns arc full height now. The 
rafters arc on the machine shop. 
.■\nothcr large erection is going up. 
near where the sorting-table will be.
\ great number of piles have been 
driven for the new decking. The plan
ing shed and storing shed have been 
painted outside and in as has the load
ing shed.

On each side of the track in the 
loading shed a seven foot concrete 
wall is being built which is banked 
on the outside by tons of gravel. The 
conveyor has been built between the 
planing shed and storing shed, and 
other construction work is going on.

It is now over a year since construc
tion work started. It will take quite 
a number of months still to complete 
everything. Large quantities of 
building material are still being 
brought to the mill.

The First .Aid team which Chemam- 
us entered for the provincial cham
pionship and which was examined by 
Col. C. A. Hodgetts. of Ottawa. 
Director-General of the St. John’s 
Ambulance association, on May 9th, 
secured third place.

This is quite good considering that 
it is the first time a team has been 
entered from this community. The 
members much appreciate the kind
ness of Dr. H. B. Rogers in giving up 
so much of his time to teach them 
First .Aid work. Those who took part 
were Messrs. L. Samann. captain; J. 
E. Phillips, E. Beattie and .A. Stonier.

Last Monday afternoon Mrs. Rus
sell Robinson entertained a number 
of little girls to tea in honour of her 
daughter Mary's birthday. The little 
girls spent a lovely time playiiiu 
games until tea time. The tea table 
was very pretty with its nursery 
rhyme table cloth and flower decora 
tions of blue and white narcissi, iris 
and pansie.s.

.A lovely birthday cake was iced 
very daintily with rose buds. In the 

' centre of each was a fivc-cent piece. 
The five lighted candles on top pleased 
the little ones as did the pink ice 
creams. A very happy afternoon was 
brought to a close by Mr. Robinson 
taking all the children for a long 
motor drive. Those present were Joy 
Lang. Lily and N'iolct Wyllic. Gladys 
Cook. Jean Evans, Marie Brown. 
Dorothy Trenholm. Lydia Gill land 
and M^ Robinson.

On Tuesday afternoon the Porter 
Chapter. I. O. D. E.. packed a large 
quantity of clothing which had been 
donated for the near east. When all 
u-as finished the bale weighed about 
200 pounds. This is one more good 
deed to the credit of the Porter 
Chapter.

On Tuesday evening the Canad an 
Girls In Training and the Sunday 
school scholars of Calvary Baptist 
church entertained their mothers to a 
social evening in honour of Mother's 
Day. They gave a delightful pro
gramme of songs and recitations. 
Each mother was presented with a 
red tulip. After the programme the 
Rev. E. M. Cook spoke a few word> 
in appreciation of the mothers who 
Iiave passed on. .A delicious supper 
was provided by the Sunday school 
teachers and the C.G.I.T. Games 
were played before leaving for hotne.

On Thursday afternoon the Mission 
Circle of the Baptist church held their 
usual monthly meeting in the church 
meeting room. There was a very good 
attendance. After the business pro
ceedings a large bale of hospital com
forts was packed. It contained sheets, 
pillow cases, bandages, several lengths 
of gingham and a quilted patch work 
quilt.

It was addressed to Miss Ethel 
Eaton. Ipurcl. India, and was sent 
via the headquarters of the White 
Cross Missionary society. It should 
reach its destination next Christmas.

On Wednesday afternoon the La
dies’ Auxiliary to the Chemainus 
General hospital meeting saw a fairly 
good attendance, with the president. 
Mrs. F. A. Reid. In the chair.

The secretary reported that $30 had 
lieen donated hy the Dramatic society 
of Ladysmith, being part proceeds of 
their recent performance here. Most 
of the sewing for the hospital has 
been finished. Three-dozen teaspoons 
have been bought for the hospital. It 
was dccided'to hold a garden party for 
the hospital some time in July.

On Wednesday the second league 
baseball game was played at Lady
smith, Chemainus vs. Ladysmith. It 
was a good game, closely contested. 
Chemainus won by a score of 8 to 6.

There were quite a number of cas
ualties and one was quite bad.^ Bob 
McBride. Chemainus, was hit in the 
eye with a ball. He went to Victoria 
to see Dr. Scott-Moocriefl and then 
to St. Joseph's hospital, where an op
eration was performed. A blood ves
sel had broken at the back of the eye 
ball. The doctors have hopes that the 
eye will eventually get quite well.

On Sunday afternoon the third 
league baseball game took olace oq. 
the recreation ground. Chemainus vs. 
Nanaimo. The local team was badly 
handicapped, the pitcher. Mr. Owens, 
had the misfortune to hurt his arm 
soon after the game started. Joe 
Horton pitched for the rest of the 
game, being taken from a position 
where he was badly needed. Bob 

(McBride \vas much missed. The 
score, in favour of Nanaimo, was 10 
to 4.

.A very good dance was held in the 
Recreation hall last Thursday night 
by Howard Brothers’ orchestra and 
Allan’s Novelty Five orchestra, of 
Nanaimo. There was not a very 
large attendanc-. iust enough foi 
comfortable dancin?. The music war 
excellent. There was a good supper 
and dancing went on untu 2 a.m.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Ross, 
Guifle captain, enrolled nine Brown 
ies. The day being very hot it was 
decided to hold the ceremony in the 
open air under a larn maple tree in 
front of the cotUgc of the Brown and 
Tawny Owls.

The prls enrolled were Marie 
Brown. Emmarancia Ell. Marie Ell, 
Jean Evans, Mary Cummins. Cather
ine CoUjrer, Toy Lang, Violet Laid- 
law and Isobei Wallace. After the 
ceremony Mrs. Ross spoke ol the

promises and laws of the Brownies 
and the usual exercises followed.

Last Saturday week Mrs. H B. 
Rogers. Guide lieutenant, most kindly 
invited alt the Guides and their cap
tain to tea. The Guides on arriving 
were sent into a room where a quan
tity of clothes had been arranged and 
were told to dress up.

They were allowed a certain time to 
do this and a prize was offered for 
the best dress. Dorothy Fraser, 
dressed as an old fashioned gentleman, 
was adjudged the best and received 
a prize of a nice box of handker
chiefs. Afterwards all enjoyed a de-

'“mm. 'R Hill and Miss Kathrine'Hill, 
Ladysmith, visited friends here on 
Saturday. Mr. A. E. Collyer spent a 
few days In Victoria last week. Mrs. 
Allistcr and her son. Billy, were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Randall Jarrett.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pulling, who 
have been residents here for tome 
time, left on Friday for Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt. Victoria, have 
rented Mr. Vivian Ley’s home, Thetis 
Island, for the summer months. They 
have as their guests Mr. ^ttersor and 
his friend from Shanghai.

Mr. Jack Martin, who has been run
ning the farm at Kuper Island Indian 
school, has left to take a position in 
Vancouver. Mr. H. Burchelt has re
turned home after spending a week in 
Victoria.

The weather last week was decided
ly hot and dry. The temperatures 
were:— Max. Min.

Sunday--------------------- 70
Mond.ny ..............  67
Tuesday .................  68
Wednesday .................... 72

42
48
44
52
48
46
50Saturday ......................- 81

KEATING!

BURN IT TO KILL •
MOSQUITOES AND FLIES

Maple Bay 

Public Hard 

Tennis Courts
Open to all from 11 a.m. till dark. 

Charges per person:—

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ - 

HOT WEATHElt NECESSITIES

Men’s “Hatchway” No-Butt^Athletic Combin
ations, per suit SL45

’4.
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, per suit----- $1.75
Men’s Two-Piece Balbriggan Underwear, at per 

gSrtnent ----------------------------------------- 90c
Boys’ Atiiletic Combinations, per suit. 
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, each--------------

_$L00

MEN’S AND BOYS’ S’TRAW HATS 
A Complete Assortment, at----------- 35c to $10.00

POWEL & MACMILLAN

Season 
Month 
Week . 
Day ... f?

Up to 2 p.m. on any day........... 50c
After 4 p.ni. on any day........ —50c

Up to June 15th one court will be 
open for reservation every Tuesday 
and Friday from 2 p.m. at an extra 
charge of $4.

Apply—

F. A. Considine
R. M.'D. 1 — — Duncan
Pbooa 233 R 2, Donon Exchange.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

STATIONERY
Writing Materials, Books, Magazines, Newspapers, Etc. 

Latest Sheet Music.
For Summer Reading try our Selection of Novels 

by world-famed authors.

M. BEL.U
THE STATIONERY STORE

STATION STREET. DUNCAN.

THU is a
OUamANTSEDSSa^

VSBD out

THE
FORD USED CAR 

SALES PLAN
PROTECTS YOU AGAINST 

MISREPRESENTATION AND 
INFLATED PmCES.

1922 Ford Toari^ Car, with many 
extras.

$365.00
had only a year’s 

wheels, double
Ford Sedan, 

running; disc 
bumpers, all good tires, and good 
as new.

$625.00

OmER BARGAINS
Ford Touring, tires good, running 

condition, license, etc.

$50.00
Chevrolet Superior Tooring, only 

ran shoot 6,000 miles, in splen
did eonditidn.

$550.00

Georgia River 

Gold Mines, Ltd.
PORTLAND CANAL ZONE 

After careful examination of this venture, we 
feel that we can recommend it to our clients as 
having the essential features of a profitable mining 
speculation. Prospectus and further information 
furnished on request

E. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealeza’ AssoeUtleii. 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phone 6601

Direct Private Wire to aU the Lei^ing Eastern Exchanges.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

Ford Dealers, Dnneaa, B. C.

CLYDESDALE STALLION

SIR ARTHUR 23266
Sira Dam

Utopian 10698 Fkia Dean 29318
Sin Dam Sin Dam

Sana Craigie Oyama’s Ideal Dean Swift NOme Ganidc 
6286 25687 (Imp.) 5897 (Imp.) 7876 (Imp.)

Foaled June 10th, 1919.
Property of F. B. Pemberton, Pemberlea, 

Cowichan Station.
Win stand for service at Pemberlea.

TSBUB $12.60 CASH, AT 8K2VICB FOE SEASON.

.. T-'-.



CRAIG STREET

Cabbage Planta, Late, 60< per 
hundred.

Cauliflower and Brussel Spmts, 
60# per hundred.

Luge Variety of Bedding Plants.

BETTER MEATS
Cannot be supplied anywhere else. 
Every customer is assured of te- 
eeWng the very best meats and the 
PKnapteat attentkm. Perfect aanl- 
taUen during hot weather. Ton 
aie invited to try

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKBTT * DAVIES 
Proprietoie

PHONE 28T.

PAOtTEBS
DECORATORS

PAPERHANGING, STAINING, 
OR KALSOmNINO.

Phena SS. Duncan.

He Cenbfal Hardware
D. R. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agntafor—
Intaimtianal Harvester Co. 
BartetPa Famous Reoang. 
Mgto. Smoimf M0?r Pnn

jPUBt.
Pittsburgh Eleetrie-welded FUnea 

BTHLDBRS* HARDWARE 
ASK FOB PBICEa

Cowichan
made __________ ___ ______ ^ ,
•Ilia and District league, debating: X- M«nin. ?’CTOdmJ'^b'Nipi>«T”Z'
L'intwoo-,1 I \0 e-'ilesd-.y of last I k*'Saalon Whhe

J c:.._ .*«•_ ones I.-. C. I'ajrnr. c \siii>er, b Cresltnd __
Crostsad _

.Bpper ----------

' - j. \-ouru, D \.roBiana
lan “B” cricket team have

week by 100 to 37. and Five C’s “B 
on Saturday by 149 to 41. Both 
Ramea were played in Duncan.

Largely as a result of indifferent 
fielding, Cowichan “A'* team suffered 
their second successive loss in the

Total
tneir second successive loss in the * w rr.wm .COWICHAH 
league schedule on Saturday when I r w h
^ey were defeated by Five C’s "A” at C.' M.' c.n. c slmoo^b i 
Victoria. A. E. s. Lcsoti. bVictoria.

The bowling of A. O. Hope, who 
excellently for Cowichan 

for IS: and of 
S. W. Crosland, who took j for 19 
was in a luge measure responsible for 
the downfsTl of Brentwood. Miller 
ms the only visiting batsman able to 
handle the offerings of the Cowichan 
trmdicrs He scored 12 not oft 

C M. Galt vm the top scorer of the 
^y. With a well played 37. Col. Hod- 
ding 12, and S. W. Crosland 10 were 
the o.ily other Cowichan playeri to 
reach double figures, the bowling of 
the viaftors also being very effective.

It 1 • •

y*. Nipper, b Quiintoo ..W. H Nipper, b* Quiimw ..” 

Extrai___________Z___________

aMw TiEibviB uEo ucing very esective 
Brentwood were sent to to bat a sec* 
ood time and did much better, scor
ing 94 runs. Baits bo.wled well in this 
innings, taking 5 for 7. Complete 
scores are as follows:—

BUNTW^D COLLBOB

b Hep*

bMiKt, D nope ___ 
.r«cr. Ibw. b Croilind 

Doj^. b CnsUnl .
Mllltr, not out ____
■ ■ Frkh... b H ope .

>orBer, e Bain, b Balia .. 
lovnd, e Aneell, b BrIbi

Farrar, b Balu ___ _____
Coeka. b Baita __ _
^t-MoncHeffs b Balaa•TcwscMwncnng, g |m
Bsatac*. hH wfckct. b 
treer. b CnMlaed _

Prteta^ ,

^Aoe. e Heddbic. b Creataod .
HaiuIuiltu. ||o( oqI

Crealaad .

OXY-ACETYLENE
Welding and Brazing.

Heavy Welding.
Horse Shoeing.

Auto Spring! Made and Repaired.

R. SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSMITH 

Next Langton Motors, Dunean.

C. C. Baha. b Domwr________________

Sj R Kirkbam, not out ...................S. R. Kirkbam,

Ext rat
Cocka. b'S^-Ble

o tj
Bmtw^’a Semd Inning^o w

Hope 
Freeman __ 

■" Cfoili

No

Jrealaad - 
Croiland 

rcord of B

R

IS

R

i
•od bowling.

IF YOU ABS THnnmiO OF

BUILDING
Honaea, Bana, Gatagea, ate, 

CcBsalt

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX Z9S ----- DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

laaki amongit the foicmoat Life 
InsUtntkms of the world

C. WAUJCH
AGENT

Cowichan St E.«N.Sly.

n
il

Came Player Short
Cowichan *’B” were faced with _ 

weakened Five C’s “B” team on Sat
urday. The visitors' captain was ab
sent through injury and another of 
their best men was unable to make the 
trip. The team arrived one man short 
and S. Langton was provided 
substitute.

The home team batted fairly well, 
compiling 149 runs. H. NT. Charter 
with 40, and G. G. Baiss with 35 were 
the high men. Hilton, Williams-Free- 
man and Hope all contributed useful 
scores The visitors could do nothing 
with the bowling of Hope and Hilton 
and were all out for 41. Hope, .4 for 
15, and Hilton 5 for 22, had excellent 
average*. Coi^lct^^^coj-es were:—
Major WiUiamt-F*ceraan. b Slocomb Sar.
W. T. CofbiihlCT. b Bkaadal*_________
E. W. Carr Hilton, b Slocomb Sor. _
G*'"d. ---------
1. H. Jonea, c Langton, b Slocomb Sor.
1. Charter, c Slocomb Sr., b Vaaghan

h. 1.
C S. Crmnc, \» Vaughan_______________
A. O. Hope, b Slocmb Snr.___________

Catraa___________________________

20

Bwtoo, b Hope
'fjvb irs -B-

...ww.w.., M ..v|
?illar, run out _______________ _
Shipwav Snr., c Porter, b Iiaton______
Slocomb Snr.. c Corbiahler. b Hope__
nieaidalc. e Charter, b HilU 
Slocomb Jnr.. Ibw. b Hillon 
Ward, e Freeman, b Hilton

.— Snr.. e .............
M.uwwdalc, e Charter, b I......
Slocomb Jnr.. Ibw. b_Hillon 
Ward, e Freeman.
.\rmftrong, b HQt 
Shipway Jnr.. net 
Vaughan, b Hom

Fire Ca-

S. W. Cfoaland 
NilS =

Cowichao-

"BewUag Analyte

a ^
i I

!3!S'___
Eden Quainton

I
28
18
B
1*

L*
6

Are.
7.3

20

o w 
ll i 
L 1

Nirir ' llm Wdclim 
It has been reported that that there 

are a number of newcomers in the dis
trict who are good cricketers. Ofi^ials 
of the club are anxious to' get in 
touch with these players a* there is 
Uways room for good material W. H. 
Napper, first eleven captain: znd G. 
G. Baiss. second eleven captain, would 
be glad to hear from any players anxi
ous to participate in the game.

The cricketing population of Cow
ichan appears to be growing but it 
seems that, when new men appear, 
others drop their accustomed interest 
for a time. It has been suggested that 
there are enough cricketers in the dis
trict to form a four team league. With 
v^ious parts represented. The pro
vision of an additional eround would 
be necessary but this difficulty could 
probably be overcome.

WESIHOyp NOTES
Promise Of Bountiful Season— 

Potato Acreage
Nothwithstanding the unusual ho; 

weather crops have already made con
siderable progr<*ss. Oats si.wn early
nre -------- -------------------------
Mr.

puppy

.•mLViw V^«lE BUWIl curiy
Icoking uart.cularly well as is alsj 

... E. J. Pinson s alfalfa.
Judging by the amount of fruit al

ready set on all the fruit trees' thi^ 
year promises to be a very plentiful 
season.

Potato planting will soon be in full 
iwing, Mr. F. L. Hutchinson so far 
eads the way. Before he is finished 

he hopes to have twenty-five acres 
planted.

Mr. J. Stewart has taken over Mr. 
Atta Sing’s puipwood contract and is 
very busy with two trucks hauling to 
Crofton all that U cut

Mrs. L. H. Solly was a week-end 
visitor at Lakeview farm. Mr. C. C. 
McDonald left here for Field on Mon
day to take up his usual summer posi- 
tiOQ as guide. He hopes to return in 
the fall.

Morning service was held in' All 
Saints church, Westholme. on Sunday 
morning last, hy the Rev. B. Evton 
Spurling. There will not be another 
service held in All Saints till June 7th.

Discord spoils a good orchestra— 
and a good community as welL

Cowichan dogs made a fairly good 
showing at the Victoria Kennel clul/- 
show last week, although not so gootl 

at some previous shows. Competi
tion was extremely keen, however, and 
there was a good entry list in prac
tically all classes. There were 270 
dogs altogether. Many of th6m came 
iron Seattle and Vancouver. The 

. judge was a Seattle man. 
i* Altogether twenty-three Cowichan 

degs Were taken to the Victoria show 
2 by Mr. George Kennett, Duncan, who 
1 won the handler’s prise given for the 

most do^s handled by one person. 
Outstanding among the winnings was 
the showing of Killarney Derry, own
ed by Mr. E.W. Cole. This young pup
py dog took a first, two thirds and a 
swcial against strong competition. 
The following is a list of Cowichan 
awards:—

Irish Setters
. Killaraey Derry. E. W. Cole. Cow- 
ichan Station, first in puppy dogs.

“d special.
. Killarney Peggy. E. W. Cole, first 
m puppy bitches and first novice.

Lady Derry II.. E. W. Cole, first in 
imit bitches, first open, winners and 

best opposite sex.
Mike. F. E. Parker, Somenos, sec

ond m puppy dogs.
Pat. F. E. Parker, third in 

dogs.
^ Boston Terriers 
Beans. Miss Innes Noad. Vancou

ver, third in limit dogs.
Po* Terriers (Smooth) •

Flirt, W. H. Batstone, Duncan, first 
in novice bitches.

Irish Terriers
Blecourt Bertha. H. A. Patterson, 

Duncan, third in puppy bitches.
Eskimo HutUee

Wolf. George Kennett. Dunean, 
first in open dogs, winners and spe
cial.

Cocker Spaniels (Parti-colonr) 
Judy. Mary Watson. Duncan, first in 

puppy bitches and special.
Chunber SpiutieU

Fauvic Rex. E. C. Hawkins. Crof
ton. first ill open dogs, winners and 
special.

Labrador Retrievers 
Pup-Sweet. J. Maitland-Dougall. 

Duncan, first in open dogs, winners 
and best oposite sex.

Bessie. E. Stock. Duncan, second in 
open bitches.

English Setters
Bell Boy. J. A. McKinnell, Duncan, 

first in puppy dogs.
Gordon Setters

Fritz, O. C. Brown, Duncan, second 
m open dogs and reserve winners.

Aldergrove Nell. Alfred Richards. 
Westholme. second in limit bitches 
and reserve Winners.

The more satisfied a man is with 
himself, the easier it is to let things 
slide.

A DANCE
in the

Glenora Commanity Hall,

FRIDAY, MAY 29
Robiiuon's Orchestra. 

Admission 60#. Per couple 76#.

^aathan. b Hope . 
i. ^tnfton, b Ho]

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Ciait Street^ Dimani.

Tear Fatnoasu Sidkitad. 
Paneo Soba aad BaMier Haab 

outwaar batlier.

BOMINION HOTEL
Tataa Stiaat. Vktgib, B. C 

nOBoeos lOOwtaBaih.
halM of <iiUat dlanl^r—favoand

OoaM^aaAubM aa. STEPHEN raifsa.

■ VIW .................................. ..
- . . . BowUn* Aulrri,
Cowiefasa’s JoaiBf*—

14 
ILJ

R
W

28

R

22

7.5

^ Cb “B" loAhin-^

.Hop*______________ A4 ^4
HUtea_____________ 6 5

**A” at Victoria
Co.wichan “A" had an excellent 

chance of success in their game with 
the Five C's and undonbtedlf’ would 
have won had the fielding been better. 
S. W. Crosland and Napper both were 
bowling well and there were indica
tions, during the early part of the 
gune. that ttieir opponents would be 
dismissed for less than a century.

■The Five Cs innings opeped with 
three maiden overs, two by Crosland 
and one by Napper. In the succeed
ing seven overs Crosland took 3 wick- 
eto for 5 runs and Napper 2 for 16. 
With extras the score was 32 for 5 
Wickets and prospects looked very 
^^ighL

unfortunately, Edwards and Payne, 
each of whom scored 39 runs, were 
missed when their scores were low. 
Payne was missed three times. The 
score of Mr. Extras, with 20. itself 
tells a tale. At the tame time while 
some five or si« catches were dropped, 
some reslly good catches were made 
The bowling of S. W. Crosland. 5 
wickets for 38, was qnhe an outstand- 
inx Miformance.

white was top scorer for Cowichan. 
with 41. R. W, Crosland scored 34 in 
goc^ style and Leggatt added a very 
useftH 25. Each of the remaining 
eight players failed to reach doable 
figures.
^e westher Was extremelv hot bat 

at Victoria it was tempeied by a stiff 
breeze. This wind, blowing at an 
angle across the ground, was some-

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our Urge and roodeni plant 
on Vantonver Isbnd we eamr 
an axtenaive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that pot oa in a 
position to meet any or all de-

We maka shipment abroad or to 
all nsuai points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

and long timben an onr

Write for qnotationa.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

TelegrajAie Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 26. DUNCAN
Code: A.B.a 6th Edition.

PHONE 68 MAPLE BAY STAGE phone 6s
STARTING SATURDAY, MAY 28rd, THREE TRIPS DAILY. 

EXCEPT SUNDAYS
^can — 9.00 ajn. llA0a.m. 6.00 p.m. 

Leaving Mapte Bay 9.30 ajn. 12.00 noon OAOpjn. 
Pareeb and Light Freight for a amali charge.

Special Trips at all times by arrangement 
PHONE 63 — DUNCAN TAXI SERVICE 

Taxb for hire at all boors.

PHONE 62 B. McNICHOL PHONE 68

GDIESPI^ HART & TODD, LID.
711 TORT STREET, VICTORIA, R C.

BONDS, STOCK ANH INVESTSpiNTS 
MINING SHARES BOUGHT, SOLD and QUOTED

Careful attention to mail orders. 
ComspoDdsnee Solicited.

Holiday And Picnic
Supplies

In Great Variety 

At The Quality Store
Our Specially Selected Prime Cui-ed Cottage 

Hams make a delicious dish for cold dinners or for 
your picnic requirements. We offer these for week- 

selling at a special price of 29 cents per pound. 
We guarantee these hams unreservedly to give you 
entire satisfaction or your money cheerfully re
funded.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Mon^rrat Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle am- 
Pmts, per bottle« lA/UtlC_____________

Stower’s ^e Juice, quarts, per bottle______ 65c
Ry Knsp Health Bread, per pkt___________50c
Concord Pish Balls, per tin ___________ ifir
C. & B. Lobster, Js, per tin asp

is, per tin_____________
Eagle Brand Lobster, Js, per tin.

js, per tin__________ ___
Vegex, Rich in Vitamins, per jar.
VeirPY PiiKoe Pink WW.2-T- __

_60c
30c
55c

Appetisild Hors d*0euvre, per tin ___________ 25c
Sarso Virgm Olive Oil, quarts, per tin______$1^5
Map of ItSy OUve OU, quai-ts, per tin______ $1.25

Pints, per tin.. ....................... .
Roquefort Cheese, Genuine, per Tb.. 
Carnation Chicken Haddie, per tin

_65c
„65c

_45c
-35c

NOTICE
Phone or 

bring your card I 
to us. we will 
tell you how to 
get the famous 
Blue Ribbon 
Cook Book free 
of cost
Wesell and rec

ommend Blue 
Ribbon Goods.

BLUE RIBBON 
BAKL\G POWDER

12-oz. tins, per tin, 25c 
16-oz. tins, per tin, 30c 
2is tins, per tin, 85c

BLUE RIBBON TEA 
1-tb. pkts., per lb., 69c

NET CASH SPECIALS 
A SAVING TO YOU

Old Dutch Cleanser, Special, per tinwavA opeeiai, per nn__________
Own Blend Tea, Finest Quality, per lb_____
Pels Naptha Soap, 10-bar cartons, per carton
Sunlight Soap, 4-bar cartons, per carton...
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 9 pkts...........•...
King-Beach Strawlierry Jam, 4-Ib. tins, p 
McIntosh’s Mamialade, 4-lb. tins, per tin..
Quaker Tomatoes, 2i-lb. large tins, per tin
C. & B. Red Cabbage, per jar..................
C. & B. Curry Powder, 8 ozs., per ir.;
C. & B. Chicken Galantine, per jar.... ....... $1.65
9: f and Chicken Galantine,, er jar, $1.65
C. & B Chicken, Ham, and Tongue, per ,;.r___$1.65
^zenbirs Jellies, Cognac Flavour, per jar____55c
Lazenby’s Jellies, Port Flavour, per jar______ 55c
Lazenb/s Fish and Meat Pastes, per jar_____ 30c

.__55c 

._...72c

...19c
...$1.00

tins, per tin, 70c 
69c 
15c 
55c 
65c

Small sizes, 2 jars for..... ....’... .......
Lazenby’s Anglo-Indian Pickle, per jaro xxji^iu-xjuuaa ricKie, per jar . 
Lazenby’s Metropolitan Sauce, per bottle 
Tea Garden Assorted Preserves, per jar 
Brown & Poison’s Com Flour, per p’"*’ 
Brown & Poison’s Semolina, per pkt
Johnson’s Com Flour, per pkt... .....
Rosedale Sliced Smoked Reel per jar___
Undei-wood’s Devilled Ham, small, per jar

Medium, per jar..........
Chalbot Mushrooms, per tin.
Finest Belgian Peas, per tin.......
G. E. Olives, pint severs, per jar.
Jeffries’ Olive Butter, per jar .

_50c

■ JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU”

Walter C Tanner
COWICHANB QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216



Jim •hall the Pm; the People’t 
right maintain, .....

U»awed by infiuenct and unhnbed by 
gain!

Ben patriot Truth her glorunu pre-

PU^^t^rnttiou, Liberty aud^u,.
' Joeeph Story, AM. 1779.

'""o «S;
HUGH SAVAGE. Mwacing Editor 

CsnadiM AMed«V»

tide of the
to th« «Bd intended for paUieitj;

ol iM.rS5n.

•Hoacd by the peper for the epiniene «*• 
pecBScd by correepondenu.

^ In hv Tl’USDAV nooo. Condeoeed edver* 
iKmtnt. br WEDNESDAY noon M ren

LOCAL 
HISTORY

From The Coicuha* Leader 
of Bay J«(k, 1»0S. 

Lart Thored«y evening representa- 
Uve* of local fraUrnal societ e« wel
comed member, of the Stand Loto 
of B. C, KnigJiU of Pythian vrto had 
been Invited to take a trip to Duncan 
after the cloto of .the Grand Lodge 
seuion held iii Victoria. . ^ ^ .

Mr. R. S. Henderm took the duur 
at the meeting which 
ings were extended by Mr. T. Pitt, 
representing Temple l^dge. A. F. and 

article the aborter a. M.: Mr. A. Peterson of the Wood- 
men; and Mr. Harry D. Evans, of the 

SSii^ ^ Odd Fellowa Mr. W. P. •
(«r cDtireif ta tw charter member of the local K. of P.
r. --------- - i. in the programme.

Amortf the visiting speakers were Mr. 
Jeff Ammer, grand chancellor, G^d 

Agnew, grand chief of

vne nwiw:
tators appeared to enjoy the game 
greatly. The teams were:— •

Duncan—H. Robinson p, Ken Vidal 
Jim Brown c, Art lb.

ing 2b, S. Little 3b, Gick Bayne^ss,

Thur<d.iy. May 2Ui. 1925.

C. fidb ss, Frank Evans 
Doney cf, Simons rf. ^ ^ .

C.PJI.—C. Johns p. G. Forbw c, 
H. Featherstonc lb, F. Campbell 2b, 
E. Monteske 8b, H. Co^ ss, C. 
Campbell If. fL Copas cf. W. ^re rf.

President Tom Berry and Man^r 
Walter CoraweU are not in the le^ 
disappointed with the showing of the 
Duncan team, as they realise that the 
game was merely a preliminary can
ter and that the boys can play much 
better ball.

PreparotioM are bring made to 
meet the Travellers of vretona, wto 
are scheduled to play Duncan nert 
Sunday on Evans’ Sold, at 3 o clock. 
The players are bring given eoir- 
hard ttaming.__________

GALLANT RESCUE

CANADA AND EMPIRE

___Jammer,
Forks; Mrs. Agnew, grana cnia 
the Pythian Sisters; and Mayor (Dr.) 
Hall, Victoria.

Mr. E. Castlcy has a crew on Oie 
road stringing a new copper wire 
from Victoria to Nanaimo for toe 
long distance telephone. He is aba) 
building a line to Couichan Bay to 
connect with the Buena Vista hotel.

1 MkAseansaA lincttUK-

One-Armed Veteran Plunges To 
Save Drowning Lady

Heroic and prompt action by Mr. 
lames Greaves, with assistance by his 
brother Mr. Dick Greaves and - sub
sequent first aid treatment by Mr. mop c
Sydney Askew, saved Miss Rose Cave | u.jns^,i., ^n, 
from liciilK the victim of a drowmnB jun,
r.a.t:*.. #... TiiasaflflV l•VPnln(F of last Mnata rvf riVCrV i

Mr. Allan Roderick MeSwam was 
fatally hurt at Charter on Monday at 
4 p.ra.. when struck by a Bying choker. 
He died at Duncan hospiul early on 
Tuesday morning. An inquest was 
held yesterday at Mr. L. C. ^ock- 
way’s parlours, by Dr. H. P* Swan, 
coroner, and jury, Messrs. W. A. 
Willett, foreman; James Brown, 
Tames Duncan. W. C. EdKcumbc. J. 
McAdam and W, T. Corbishley. A 
verdict of accidental death ensued. 
Mr. MeSwain had been working at 
Charter for two days. He was pre
viously employed by the James ^g- 
ring Co. A sister is coming from 
Seattle to make arrangemenU for 
burial. ___________

>|r. John N. Evans, not his brother, 
Ur. David Evans, is the grandlather 
of Grace Auchinachie, one of the re
tiring maids of honour at the-Mtfy 
Day revels.

ANN I II la
! Balt. 10« pw llto pw 
see. DomUs rstM lac Mach laead tore.

Tbr tersey boll. Cordonnerie Jolly Leader, 
15S'.7. lA • youBf anli^ of frc«t ‘
nod looVrr and fit to head any herd. Now 
It ymir chance to secure what yn have loni 
looVwl for at your own nnee. He l« to be 
offercil wilhoHt rejerve at ilajor E^,W^. G^ a 

action vtle oa Wednesday. May 27th. Don t 
lits ihtA or you may rcfret it.

■ on those articles you are not 
them by imhlie auction at 

Hand Auction Kooffls on 
.V 3rd. Household and farm 
description accet>ted for sale, 
d. - early «thjt^th^y^«n

I paU Car at ttea I 
m if oat ]

WANTED

from now

INB TO KNOW 
for new aubseribers ot ina. 

now to Pecetnber 31st, IMS, la $1.25.

gccs’^roi

LISTINGS or .. 
tor uto. Lwitor

IP.OVED PROPERTY

LISTINGS OP

Kl*rirg ir&i^s
WILL CALL AT YOUR ADDRESS AND 

buy any amount of chkkena. Pbeoc ISIjTI 
»-/------ : UK. k^w. mt IS mmA J. H. W.

Apply Cclltairw, Dwicm.__________________

pay any aniounf oi mioras. g 
Mween the boors of 12 and 
Bentley. Duncan.

N. EXPERIENCED. WANTS WORK 
I farm. Address Box 710. Leader office.

CAPABLE 'DOMESTIC HELP 
tmall (aaaily at Oaamieban Lake, 
|i^n^partic^r» and refereneea.

KSb >our fioods in early SO 
be advertised m next weeks 
spcctcil by imblic.

a side door entrance upstairs. 
Mr. N. Van Norman has 1bought five 

rry Holmes.
mr. n. van ivviiuun ness vpv»

Day. It ta easy to boast of empire, ] Lomas home and about ten acres of 
»„ tt. tuk. .dvmitog. of the privU. land with it. »* has mo^ toto

of bdonging to the empire, but •><>“«■ “r. F. H. Pnee bus pur-
eome of ui are loth to diecnia, let 
alone aiaame, some of toe preeaiag 

uibilitiee of empire.

IF YOU WANT 
movinff done 
man.

ANY
ivins done promptly pnunv *u. w. a 
in. 20J L 2. Note number carefuny.

. HAULING OR 
phone A. .G. East

HOME FOR BLOODHOUND PUPPY, 
two months eld. Phone A. C. Eastman. 
Phene 203 L 3.

FOB SALE

rt
Mrs.

CELMNC^^e Yl^ 
Old: My, thiwe

urvito«.a. J. P—— «*• 
idian SUtioci.

StSB
about EIGHT ACRES. SUITABLE rOR 

■ ty Ufbt and waterj- low--------
400 .----- ...
fenced, city »•..« memo 
one mile from Duncan.one miic inna 
Leader office.

mev, fww
Inquire . Box 730,

fUIEi;

good strong pig^
BcHnkirc erosa, tix weeks 
Cobble HIU.

YORKSIIIRE- 
014, Mudfc,

BOAT V,...,.... 
ichan Lake, one

HORSE. SUITABLE FOR MILK ROL-NP. 
muit be quiet and used to all traffic. W. M. 
Casawdl. Cheraainua Phone 7.

FENCING DONE BY DAY OR CON 
tract. Also cedar fence posts for stie. 
Apply Ted Fester, Duncan. Phone 157 R 2.

houiic. Mr. F’'Hr~Pri'ce has pur- 
chamd six acres of the same cetato, 
on the corner, in front of Mr. J. M. 
Campbell's house.

Mr. Jeff Lomas leaves to-day for 
Mexico, where he has accepted a posi
tion with Hr. K. Hosgrave.

A very fine vein of high grade cop
per ore has been struck in toe Daisy 
Mine near Westholme, owned by Mr. 
F. Lloyd.

Mr. and Ure. H. C. Gmhem and 
family, «t Victoria, arrived on Wed-

low water, has little current in it. but ^lo 
in which . at that time the water was Hoi 
running perceptibly strongly. It 
some eight or more feet deep.

Miss Cave, in swimming the pool.

If belonging to toe British Empire 
means anything it means that beneath 
toe Union Jack, or any of toe Domin
ion or colonial fiagt which incorpor- 
dte its triple crosses, we may expect
British Uw and orfer. In so far as ^ Victoria, amveo on weo-
ure depart from the Wgh conception „esday to take up residence here, hav- 
of tiiere we faU abort of sane and safe jng purchased Mr. Pimbuiys proper-

X____________ 0A V>—
Impcrialstm.

How then can we in Cowichen riew 
with compUcency toe state to which 
law has come when incidents ocenr 
such as that in which stool pig^
___ 1 — .aawak CnewtosI WnR mUnCM
___as max m wimlm

sDd a hotel man figured and J«som j 
t peace bow to the wishes of the

•'•a MU. > saaaarvo.

ty near St. Peteris church.
Cowichan Station — Mr. Trevor 

Keene has taken up residence, with 
his family, on the ranch he recently 
pur^ased from Mr. Hawthom- 
thwaite.

We, the undersigned merchants of

Miss Cave, in swimming the pool. wh»l you have Iom
evidently became nervous, being not a looVd for at yoor own one*. He i# to^ 
.trong ’'swimmer. ‘’BSy*
Piercing calls for help made by Mr^ retm »t.

though he has but one arm. having j^ Tmola, eloek uolf,
lost the other as a result of war scr- other attructlona. Al are cordially
vice, he plunged in without hesitation, invlinl.
and. diving under the surface, succeed- the Klng-e DM^iera* Cowlchw
cd in bringing Miss Cave to the top. dgric. TS*

Handicapped as he was, he was un- bo»^*^ridiy. May 29th. at 2 .p-ul
able to bring Miss Cave to the shore Annu*l report, dc^ton of. dietrict
alone, but Mr. Dick Greaves was soon wd nomlnat.oo of memben for horpital 
on the scene and ably assisted in the ^
_ I The lerecy bull, Conlonoene Jolly Le^er.

"There prompt uetjon. would h.vc ; ■ r-J,
been of little avail, however, but for F ^ ehanee 10 eeeore what y<w *>■»« 
the first aid measures ^ EW G^^
token by Mr. Askew, who, in a short “ A./ntli'. d5d-i
time, effected the resuscitation ot tne or you may refret it.
almost drowned swimmer 1 a cooked food tale will be held 00 Saturday.

Miss Cave was afterwards tamn to ^ 3

r Irrmey bull, Cordonneric Jolly Lc^er.

cte’r sn. Vo'T.'re°U"5i
lur chance to aceure what y<m have lo«

TO RENT

NEW

Lc»l^ ogic.
rOl’RTEEN FOOT ROWBOAT. OARS. 

uU.i in acnnl mnditta., t*0. Applr S. 
Wright. IMioiw 49 R, Dnneu.

ENGLISH SETTER^ DO^ Pl 
nek. old, of good woiUiig 
W. A Thoaiiua. P. O. Box

rSSi.
S3l. OuDcaa.

FIVE-ROOM KI) COTTAGE. PARTLY 
fumiihed, doae to beach, mod fresh water 

ply. •■no .hathina. f2S p« aooth. 
ply H. Bnrchdl. Thetia lalaod.

Comer, Dnocon.

Wr'
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 

or one tenllcmao. Box 700,
ONE LADY 
Leader office.

LOST
ON SATURDAY NIGHT AFTER 7 P.M^ 

bunch of five keys in leather cootaiaer. Re
ward on retuming to Leader office.

A Cd\R SEAT AND A H.\NDIIAC WERh 
removed from a car on the night of the 
Sooth Cowichan Lawn Tennia dance. Cow- 
idian Station. May Otb. and another teat 
aubatituied for same. Any perm fiadlM 
the teat or bag kindljr cemmomcatc with

AT A VERY LOW PRICE AND ON EX- 
ccptiooally eaay terma. toM Ira property 
of about nine acres, all cleared: two acre* 
orchard; two fully modem hooecs, one let; 
good ootbuUdifiga. electric light, etc. Ap- 
pl^to “Owner* Box 204, Runcao.

___ kindly con
Cowiehjui Slatioi

SLABWOOD. NOW IS TH 
^er y««f
Eastman. Pbooe 203 L 3 
carefully.

15 REWARD FOR RETURN OF SMALLisr.'
office or Mias G. Owens, Duncan.

mt.;.......

Harv-ty. W. Whgn from B. Hop*, action, by all the parties concerned.

'"'i.iSii.'s'J'rvS,': SSL 11. -wisv...~ s
have Goneral Clark. M.P. Jackson. A. Day from E. G. Sanford, under the circumstances has won p-^k. Bring lunch. •

/Bnmrd) telling the House of Com- Results in the second round, up un- particularly favourable comment andi ^ members of the Horticuln^al branch
tii,Tuesday. Were:-eai.s ,or_ofcetoU«^^

J OCIOCB. OWT gx«MV««i»
............ ............» u King-i The ule

Shir- ”?.;"d.”'.'nnirh:'S;, Ee^aTh-e
I ticatiy wen again, im»c 4-^. jeason. All kinds of eooke«! foods.

Hope,Iie^’io*r‘t"'.ll'UrSa7ties't?er."^^^
.tone savJd.her life,. ______________ =!li: * to

Spitt on natfonal defence (mUitU and ». «• -'VP" -vm*™ ”

S'n.'t*’wTsLid* ffn "E”w'c.re*Hilton (22) defeated

|SerJr^%™vLlS' .'W (f) St J. P-
STfS; ^.3; Lt-Gen. E.
Africa |15J». and in Great Bnttin. R.^orie. by default

.. _____ .____ r..., 'Dnn»n'(12i

ToUet and Other Special Soapg

I Tho members of the Hortieullural branch 
'ot toe Cowieh.n Ageteolln^ K«h|t)r k*
1 ".At Home" on Toentor. M.t IWJJ

Agricultural hall.
G W Bmokbonk. I.nd«ai>e ..rilener u>4

connilling hortitoltori.t. Th^^^ »
perieiiee, B.H.S. .ml S.CC. eetti«Ml» In 
Broetion >od .driee r«” 
den work kj Fee moderMe.
Phone 193 L 2.

1st Cowichan Girl Guides wHl hoM 
innual entertainment in aid of their Mmp

Cipgj ana scnooi wxcu aiiw 

ttixed to a lower amo^ than any

membership. The resignations of Mrs. 
il. A. Griffith and Mrs. C. M. Galt

othN peop e in Ae^mam component

^^l?e°towegt^SIiioo in tire Eni^ Ca'^.d^n (tolf 
and toe leeat (ao Bttle aa to be DCtU- Canadian Grif 
SSs ew. national intnr- throughout Ca

'i;.rVrin'iriVe«Vdrii;«'«<l "T-
lean. Phone 78 or 172.

- Flower

were received with regret.
The handicap committee have ar- * . certain oil. tor example, w: uuneao atoa»o.—wc nsvr •«».*«-%

renged several events for the an«« : ci«ple3r“^l» STThe'-olK . -.-w.
Mond^. The Royal oU tire not therefore 'ktoSBe^oto^hy. ptouju frammg.

vanauMii wi» association IS holdmg. ^th its repaid quality of , anSeur finishing, p. o. Bon 2T.
Mi)"^^ISime"on'' nation^ iMor- throughout Canada J»"« ”th. a , “^ the skin!^ring toe pro-1 c«n. to the Conwi Hril,.Dwi.i»n,.nst 
ure "defence do not help oi to be competition against par, A medal, „ E remn. toe ehem- Sowtor. i.Ji)
prond of our present day atare 
reaponribUity of Bmptre. ;

fortunate cowichan

------- - ------ „.J,1 improving the skin. Dnring the pro-1 Coine to the^Comi HHI. Dwiw
to DC competition against par, A medal ^ j conversion into aoap, the chem- dSiSj r^.l"idL£;
■" ** ’'Tbe*m’‘e«int't« aUendirby K. F '^nature of such an oifis toUrely s^J'The meeting was attended bv ^ F. indeed, if the soap be well jui nod.1. of to. •*.

oncan. chairman; S. Rob- ,f it remains in the fin-| Th^nnjj ri to. Pong, Bgiri

‘’Sto'i^y.l'n the cose of n^ic«W “;;^^CSS!"AV'2^d.'r4 1?^:; 
■oaps^ the proportion of drug or

inson.'A. H. Peterson. Robert Mus-

— a a „ rrRibtoso^^V'kwCarTHT-
A recent cable from London detail- secretary.

conrre on Wednesday- of last .-erk I»™ » iwawate Scottish waW^i^tMtow matched against Cowichan proce« cssenti^
sportsman paid |3S0 we^y for the Hope came out all square
privilege of using one fishing rod and K. F. Duncan. Temple lost to
that be stayed five weeks, catching one j. S. Robinson. Clist to H. R. Pun- 
As-A. _* . of gi 7«A nett and Doherty to W. B. Haroer.

_______________M i:..!... litoTto Tv aluo

CHURCH SERVICES
May 24th-SuDday aflur AMettsion Day.

QuMkha—fit. Putar’a
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a-m.—Maiint and Holy 
Friday. 8 p.uk—Choir practice.17, V ii.moi hiswia

Cowickaa irarion—fit. Aadrew’a 
3 p.m.~bvctuoug and Senaeo.* Special 

Empire Day Service.

Oonceii—SI. Jeka RapUat
8 a.ra.~Holy CoU a.m.—iio«y KoraiquaHm.
2.30 luB.—Sunday SchooL
7.30 p-m.—Evenaong.

ai. Mary'a. fiomen
11 a.m.~31atiQ« aod Holy CI.—3iaim« aoa iioiy t-ommiuiioR,

Rev. A. BlaclOagar, A.K.C., Vicar.

'»r.ra TO

TIME TO 
numb^

Ian write Box 715, Leader offfec.

to cockerel* from 260 to ^ egg Mrda. All 
Hollywood rtock. Hione oilT 1.

ptHlE BRED POINTER BITC 
ecu nentht eld. Uanted—Pi 
reasonable prioe. milking now, 
72. Duncan.

rCH. EIC
'amOV eoi 
». P. O.

EIGHT- 
r for 
BOgre

'ORD TOURING CAR (MODEL L^

• ajB.~Holy
-aLMtelmcl aod Ad Ai««la

• oju-^noiy LMwiiuiiiu
ll^uL—Sunday School.

Cruitew CharA Rouaa 
11 a.oL—Matiua aod Holy Communion.

JUv. B. Evtoo Spurlmg. Vlcai

fic ArrOmWa Preakytarlan. CkmcR

ONE REGISTERED BERKSHIRE BOAR,

SehooL 
Road.

^•^:"BryS'yAace, B.AreB.Dre’Mlnimm

Matkadlw Ckmeh
tl a.m.—Maple Bay.

GURNBY
mangle, wnne enaoiei ■!«»*, ^»»»* .j-"
dnwera. eouehei. round oak centre 
braia bcdatcad. large aqnate. poet .wUte 
<ea>^
mend, Singer 
aulklce. R, A.

able to everyone “»**;*.........................

May 31
lead of___
a Nanaimo

»L. ami: wa«*«av.—.. hst S
four points. On the tame day 
immeu «B»* fesm of twcIvc plsy-

, ••n" *mam

^To lire in Cowichan at thia fme ofjs’'^SwhS:w.sS;’£sjsi:
thickening leaves, is sheer delight. 
There are other seasons with joys as 
great, not least when cohoe or epnng 
litoo gasping in one's boat.

For aport and iheer delight, emid 
■ome of toe moat beautiful acenery m 
toe world, where U ^e a dat^ 
-which can compare with oora? And it 
ia an eitoer free or obtainable at very 
■nian cost.

We do not fnUy realU^ the value of 
the everyday thmga about w toe. 
That sportsman who found the Spey 
80 costly and unproductive would tod 
that the expenditure of a similar 
•mount would go far towards brM- 
w him to Cowich^ He woedd tiien 
bTfree of further traveUiag exp 
for be would want to stay here.

wm I^GOUERS
Brentwood PUyer.’ Vi«t — Cup 

Competition Pi ogre*

Kay in the Bnndock cop eompeU- 
tion at the Cowicl^ golf conrre pr^ 
reeds attodily. The aecood round •»

*“l5'ti£'Smpl*5*’rf toe firat r^d 
. mnltocr of iiiatehet Vere won by de-

IlK.'&'SiSTKrrt

BlSEBAli mi\K[

F..He«y, W. IX. napper ...
:•, -

p
11

Duncan Start* Well—C. P. R.
Team Take* Honour*

A bumper crowd attended the open
ing game at the new bareball gronnd 
on Evans’ field on Sunday aftemoi^ 
when Dtmean met the Victoria C-PJt. 
'team.

The viritors won handily by 16 to 
6 in a game daring ^hich good plajp 
and bud errora were promiseaooaly 
intermingled. The Dnncan boyi did 
well in view of the small amonnt of 
practice they hare had. The ground 
was in good shape, bat it had only 
recently been got into that condition 
and the home eide did not hare mneh 
lonportanity of working oat under 
ptoper eondiUani. Their performance 
was much better than expeetod.

The oecasioB bring the offidal open
ing of the hall pork, the first bsB was 
riStoad by Mr. E. F. Miller and rc- 
Stoia^by Mr. A. H. Petreaesi. The 
eermneny was greeted with good na- 
tnrad applsuas.

Bobinaon, who opened on the miNrad

by the CJPX. betters,_to rmmbegan 
to pile up He was rdi^ ta- Ken 
VhUI in tha-sevoDth. The eiattora 
aatd two battaiiai, Johns and Foihea,

n »N«4. the proportion of drug or
Fo” Br”mwood players visited the toemieal Pre^‘^ toe H.rin, comrAetri Ow ff*“”S.£!2^i5k4
.nrre on WedneJa/.of last

not in all, the resultant srin^ fs too,«~ ^ ^ ^
weak to exert influence eitoer os bv to. K.iiht. d
beantifier or disinfeetanL Where ipfr i Pytoln^j to. K. d P. ,bjl on Fridar. Mw 
dal medication ia desirable, toe end 2*h. d *M PJ». Ataireo. SOt
-wiU be therefore more sor^ gained - - - - • -------------------- “
by independent and medically regu
lated prereriptions, directed to the 
special end in view.

On toe other hand, a made 
toilet soap may justly bo rdied upon I heme mad 
to the skin emdently and Fi—«•

... . ------- ------------------ sm sbrexa Dmmr~
Baroa’a

For Baht lancbr* and afterao^

SSSS S; .al.. Hrx ]. N,din.
On, hnndivd pw mt. .kd. wbMt. brad. 

W. rdl^ cd«^. 4.0-

to Cleanse «i.
Witoont injury, a process in i^Jf one 
of to* greatest aids to health and 
beauty. Further, soap to OTcentrat- 
ed lather is a fairly rriiable germi
cide, and toroush its cleansing action 
it is efficient to freeing surfaces from 
forms as well oa from dust and

*’rriW soaps are osoally rendered 
attraetire by harmlere eokmrtog mat
ter and are preferably scented; for 
toe mnterial of these porfnmes not 
only makes their nse agreeable but 
serves to keep toe soap sweet and 
dean by retarding or preventing ran- 
ddity. ,

Th^ perfume materials are often 
similar to those used in the mannfac-
X.____ .A Lt-A.-------- -a- totiA

g wheat bread.

•%.,'SLS!

oHarc.

ffiy Sri. Ho«v«a4«
main lor ule. Un. J. Niilin.

M.ile in to, »mp. poit^ t.
Ik. phonoenph yo« wml. On Ml, •« *l«e ■ 
mmie .ton, Kniorth itmt.

_ _ matte synthattes.’’ thoogh 
to the more expensiTo toOri soaps es- 
.Mrii.i oUs, disttUed from flowers and 
planta, are also used for tlus potpose.

Koattag soaps owe this imosnal 
property to a Urge amotmt of cen
to^ air, and are very pmp^ to 
canaeanenca for osa to toe bath; hot

a*p. They also eoatoto qatto a cmi- 
ddetabl* peieaBtag* of watar u w^ 
as of air; pesMtqossitty <fc«r «* ?°* 
seenetrieal. for oa* on aa e*l»naiTo 
peale.

(Owlinri MM Weto)

Y'ou bar
rcri'S’.

them

heifert worth 
•uetioB oalc. 

It yocr own

II OA—Cawkhas Statloo.
3J0 pJit-Mni Bar.,

Cbamalaaa-Catvarv Bafdal Chwto 
3* PA—£^r ^elmoi..

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. IW IfiR-

Cbrfmtes SeiaMa fiacMv 
la tbs Odd rdtovS* HaR, DmmMf

iJS^aSSS.^®.

. SoBtetioa.

OXFORD RANGE. TABLE 
white enamel raitc. ehett .of

. Thorpe.

•’JL5SS?’' ;S!i’,*"?SwlS4"!J'4a4S
Duncan.

SADDLE PONY. SMART AND QUIET.

C Phone 76 L.

trartnr ganf ploi

LADY-S ENGLISH BICYCLE. IN GOgp

s:."'"V54''ui2'L.£“tJ*-.?sii4‘

GtoSn rood. Dwna.

• CITY OF DUNCAN 
’**' WAMTID

An Mriuant la to, Onk'. OTim wBl 
U nqabnl to rad dra^ 11^ and w»lw 
meteta, act a* baDdmi and Mimarr incpector

CITY OF PPWCAII 
Tarvlaik of fitread

w^hra .mRtSTSr (

sr
Sc oewn^ fed otvc that ther can rdr;sia r.

ud p.

"“sii:;

b.W, w^. WW MM...

pertona eoch-,,______.ms.u ww.w. doite* a* mar from

»dlry*^0.00 ™omh,***"AppWcanta to
•^JSlSiS^irMndUUM’. n« b^- 
wrtSs^ to^b. in >r ff~l* y« 1«« tlra

the medium of frieoda U not allowed aod vrtll 
JAMES GRECGj

oojSSe 3Sih.
W--tbolmc ball. Dance to-nlfhtjfco*. 9 

pjB. Pl« dam mutie a^ rdreAmeita. 
JkteUaioa: Ccetlemcn $1. ladies SOe.

usr^Fw£-ii.!ss2:;

CARO OF ISANSt

SUMUBB AND lUNSET

aid tba.) al.Oyn»girig.'TSiara.i
iJME gJS

I Wricades or drtvo
of the romta that « ^

gANS HXADB TIDK TABLES

I

aunma a*UTkM WL

wj) S:4fi 
94( 6:19

fill!
V5S%,'-ms,

■ -i. ii'' . - A Ji*
- J-k'.- .1-- ■ -.. . .r.'".-.
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FurniMHoose
Consiating of living toom, bcd-

noin. kitdien and puitty;.alee-

trie light and dty watw.✓
Price tl,lM Indnding fonitace

8 Good Lota, all doand, in 
Dnncan. Price,

H. W. DICKIE
BEAL ESTATE, INSUBAMCB 

AND TRANSPORTATION

Queen Marearet’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FO# GIRLS
Pteparatoiy Claaa for Boys 

under 10.
An Snbjecta. Mode and Dan''ng. 

For pardcnlafs apply'
MISS DENNY, BJLC, or 
HISS OEOGHEGAN, Aa, 

DUNCAN, B. a

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write na for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, •VICTORIA, B. C 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.'

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Personal Attention Given. 
Calls attended to promptiy 

at any hour.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH. AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUIUIERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Cement. Lime Fire Brick 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Offlee, 
GBEIG’S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 871
Warehonse Phene 818

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

Public Service in Cowichan
as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duncan Garage, 

Island Highway.
Phone 74Ror^

IC.BAZETT
AUCTtONEER AND VALUER 
All risssrs of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eitdit years’ business 

experience in Cowichan District.
I RJLD. 1, Duncan Phene 166RS

D. TATT
rZNB SHOl KBPATRKR

I doM via da nd ipMd. 
dIpCNtloDgwrttM. .

•A mtaa m

A Cowichan *‘B'' cricket team met 
the Shawnigan Lake Preparatory 
schdbl team yesterday afternoon at 
Duncan. On Saturday the "A" team 
is scheduled to play at Nanaimo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, formerly 
of Shawnigan. Lake, are erecting a 
house at Somenos on land purchased 
from Mr. J. Highsted. At present they 
are staying with Mr. and Mrs. High- 
sted.*

Further details of the organization 
of the Cowichan Bay Boomin’* associ
ation. Ltds. were completed in Vic-‘ 
toria last week by the principals con
cerned. Work is to be begun forth
with on construction of quarters for 
the crew of rwenty-five men to be 
•mplo3red at Cowichan Bay wharf of 
the CN.R.

A device for determining the sex 
of eggs was shown to The Leader last 
weelc It apparently originated in 
India and u called “Ikriki." It is like 
a silver pencil point suspended from 
a string, the pencil part being filled 
with blue chalky material. Over male 
eggs the point swings to and fro. 
Over female eggs it goes jn a circle.

Mr. G. \V. Parker, who has recently 
opened a repair shop on Craig street. 
Duncan, had spent the previous ten 
months at Duncan hospital, after an 
accident at the Tyce mill. Tic has 
twenty years’ experience in the engin
eering and hard\%-are trades in Lon
don and served with the Royal Hngin

Mr. W. R. Waddell might have been 
excused for rubbing his eyes on enter
ing the ..Oocra* House on Thursday 
morning. Someone had left a tap run
ning upstairs and the picture empor
ium was flooded to a considerable 
depth.

MrL Eliza Davidson, of Ladysmith, 
grand chief of B. C.. Pythian Sisters, 
and Mrs. Annie Wilson, Nanaimo, 
were the house guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Savafte. Duncan, last week 
during the official visit of the grand 
chief to Maple Temple.

Mr. and'Mrs. W. H. Truesdale, Who 
have been living at Kamloops since 
they left Duncail. start on Sunday 
next for England on a visit of four 
or five months. They stilt look to The 
Leader to keep them in touch with 
Cowichan happenings.

Dnncan Volunteer Fire Brigade 
were called out on Tuesday afternoon 
to the provincial government office. 
Some burning material from* the 
chimney lodged in the eaves trough- 
ing and caused a little smoke. As a 
precautionary measure the brigade was 
summoned. There was no damage.

Mr. W. J. Connery, who has bought 
the grocery liusiness of Mr. James 
Duncan. Station street. Duncan, has 
been in the province since 1912 and 
prior to that was seven years in Mon
treal and two years on the prairies. 
For five years he was at the Skeena 
River cannery store. He left there

May 24th falling on Sunday, the 
Empire Day holiday Will be observed 
by Duncan stores on Monday. There 
will be no half hgliday next Wednes
day.

Messrs. A. E. S. Leggatt and D. V. 
Dunlop wilt represent Cowichan in 
the game between the Saturday and 
'Wednesday cricket leagues of Vic
toria on Monday.

Recently .while hauling material on 
the raiN\*ay excavation at Koksilah. 
Mr. Jesse Boak, Duncan, foutfd a 
^ull and some arm bones in hit load. 
These were taken out at a depth of 
about six feet.

duncanIcouncil
______ (Contloved ifpm Pag* One)

^ nnuMn FisHiMn ------------ \iGOING FISHING 
FOR THE HOLIDAY?

I
I you need in Fishing Ta/;kle, at reasonable 

, prices.

Call around and see os, so to be sure that 
are well equipped for that big fishing 

■ trip during the holiday. We have everything

cers during the war. Mr. and Mrs. j last fjiU and comes here from Van- 
Parker are now residing on Duncan . couver.
street ^ transferred

Mrs. H. M. Charter. Crofton. has I from the Nanaimo office to the pro- 
purchased the stock of Blue Bevenn 1 vincial government office at Duncan, 
rabbits of Mr. H. B. Haddon Smith, for the present month, for special 
Cowichan Station. Mrs. Charter in-1 duty. Mr. J. Flett. formerly on the 
tends to raise Blue Beverans on an ex- i staff at Duncan, and who was recent-
tensive scale for fur. Mr. J. L. A. 
Gibbs, of the Rockhurst Rabbitry. 
Quamichan Lake, has recently im
ported a >;oung French Silver buck 
from .Akron. Ohio. This a particular
ly fine specimen which has already 
taken first prizes at Akron and Madi
son Square Garden.

To-morrow Mr. W. H. Batstone,

ly superannuated, had keen twenty- 
three years in the provincial govern
ment service. During the last six he 
had been stationed at Duncan.

Congratulations are due to Miss 
Maude Kier. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kier, who w*as invited to 
Vancopycr to play for The Province 
Radio on Monday night. She was8U-IIIUIIUW TOI. . XA. lAttlSlWllS, .iiKox- w-'iv ..

Duncan, is taking four Cowichan boys | heard well by local radio owners in 
to Victoria to box at a tournament.: two ’cello selections. Intermezzo 
Jim Warwick meets Albie Davie. T., “Cayalerra Rusticana” (Masc.-xgni) and 
Best meets Danny Pasco and Lin. “Arlequin * (Popper). She also play- 
Brookbank matches Charlie Brad-|ed m the orchestral selections ghren 
shaw. both Duncan boys, in a six- that night 
round semi-final bout On Monday I ... .. . ,.
Mr. Batstone lakes to Nanaimo Alf.'. There arc evidently some live organ- 
Best vs. A. L. Roberts. T. Best vs. J",.Cranbrook. The Herald.
W. Townsend. Vic. Holmxn vs. Jackie published there says:- In 
Pattison. Charlie .Stock vs. Charlie .'5L
SaniKndsrjim vs.^^> Board of Trade in the di-
McDonald Vancouver rection of ptihlicity for the districtMcLionald, Vancouver. l Cranbrook Retail Merchants as-

Sponsoied by Mr. R. A. Thorpe, i ociation have voted $500 to defray the 
resolutions were passed by Duncan' cost of ^advertising the natural re- 
Parent-Teachcr association on Tues- i sources and scenic attractions of East 
day appreciatint the efforts' of those i Kootenay."
•who arranged the May revels and, 1 ,.c j- . • . _•
believing that such could be made , Young and old of the district, partic- 
much larger and of great advantage i “'“'''7'BejounR, obirained great enjoy- 
and commercial value to the city andTufsday and Wed- 
district, calling the attention of the visiting Conklin and Garrett s
merchants and Board of Trade there- »' ‘'if AKncultural grounds, .... ____
to with a suggestion that a Mav com- Uunan. A” !b.'. .“'ual attractions f Campbell’s corner to the rail- 
mittee be for”"* '___ *'■____'____*’_found on an exhibition midwav were _ - , ____ ..v _ _____.j . ...
to. co-operafe ... .
district next year. The Rev. Bryck., ,... _. . - ,,
Wallace read papers on moving P'c-' fi"’!.'-. ^’’',.’''1*^.*"' P®'™'’;
tures. *'*■

council to the attention of the com
pany and see if they had any better 
offer to make.

For the fire committee. Aid. Whit
tington asked approval of the pur
chase of a new hydrant for the west; 
eiul of Station street, the one there 
being cracked. The latter would he 
repaired and used elsewhere,

'rile alderman reported that the new 
hydrants recently installed had no cn- 
g nc onnections and that the valve J 
.-tern threads were left hand while 
tbtfse previously installed were right! 
hand. This would cause confusion! 
during a fire. The fault would be | 
remedied if possible.

No Grant For Fair 
I’rig.-Gcn. C. W. Gartsidc-Spaight. [ 

P^l•^^dent: Mt. .\, H. i’eterson, vicc- 
pre-sideiit: and Mr. W. Waldon, ap
peared for the agricultural society. 
The president laid stress upon the' 
difficult position of the society and the | 
>>enelit the rural population around' 
Duncan was to the city. Estimates for 
the fall fair had been made and a 
grant from the city had been counted 
upon. Mr. Peterson backed up the 
president and said he thought the city 
should give a grant 

The mayor expressed the sentiments 
of the council when he stated that 
they were in sympathy with the so» 
ciety and would like to help but that 
they were faced with heavy financial 
burdens. The city wan in as bad a 
iituatiun as the society. Later a mo
tion was passed regretting the in
ability of the council to give the so
ciety a grant.

In regard to the provincial police 
taking over the policing of the city 
Mayor Mutter stated that he expected 
the agreement to be finally completed 
^vilhi1l a few days, the arrangements 
to go into effect on June 1st.

.Aid. Campbell reported that pre
parations were being made for tarvi- 
ating. Upon his recommendation it 
was decided to -place a silent police
man at the Mains’ corner although 
.some of the aldermen considered that 
it would make turning there very diffi
cult.

Mr. H. C. Mann, assistant district 
engineer, wrote stating that the gov
ernment was willing to share half the 

of tarviating the Trunk road

JUST ARRIVED—;A shipment of French Earthenware in mottled
colours. This is something absolutely new. Comes in sevcml 
different shapes and no doubt just what you are looking for.

THERE’S ONLY ONE BEST
Don't formt to visit our Wistaria Bower, where wo sen’e only the m 
best Ice Cream. Leave us your order for party or picnic. ■

p H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery J

bvfS frim thcVc bor; found on ,n exhibition midway were 
operate with the schools of the ’ s'dcshows. merry-go-rounds,
t next year. The Rev. Bryce | ferns

: ized and the management were well 
satisfied with their visit to Duncan.

S ' Co1;‘solid^rd"l'ehS.r£Srd°' h?l“d"1n "'IVd’^Lan. reported that he^conld 
ram.iy neraio ana recenen tne toi- ^ nn..vl.« l.m.. w.. not recommend any reduction in the
lowing anawer concerning parsnip.: Thurvlay. Mr. Dougla, _lame. ,chednle at present.'

road crossing provided that the ex
pense did not exceed $700 all. .A 
reply accepting the offer was also 
read. Mr. Davie wrote stating that 
he had visited the Hon. Dr. Suther
land and impressed. upon him the 
necessity for this work.

tienlturist i. authority for the •'•'c;! jrn'gtplr*whTch“X’‘dT,rn.,:d "and ' «l! ly Mr’'t“j''’HalU. of* thement that cul«'v«t.d parsnip, are not ro“8bp'.nwhK
poisonous 
Bull

.r anj riiSr of the rear. I »PP™vrd. Definite a.«nrance from the ! B C who had mforme

rhe FedVi^l dIpSment'ora“nrc^ Jh®,-^By council, will be K^!jf„?X'pr°ono.k4n ’
Ottawa, doe. not include the cnlti-, grade Nagle str^ in 'vont hopelul the prop^^^^^
sated parsnip in it. list of injurious | ?‘ T"-.<lay h^ f

letin No. 29 ' 
OU8 Plants

Mrs. C. F. Davie, Duncan, was 
called to Victoria last week on ac
count of the serious illness of her 
father, Mr. John Raymond, who pass
ed away on Sunday morning at his 
residence on Belleville street at the 
age of eighty-two ^3ir>. He was 
bom on the Isle of Guernsey, coming 
to Victoria thirty-nine years ago. He 
leaves, besides Mrs. Davie, thre.: 
daughters. Mrs. W. B. Shakespeare. 
North Vancouver 
and Mrs. S. R.
Victoria. The funeral 
held yesterday afternoon, the Very 
Rev. C S. Quainlon officiating. In
terment was made at Ross Bay ceme
tery.

found in swamps. « time and that the ugr supennu-ndent general for Indian i
building will commence before June he stated th.it the In-
30^ : dian department had evidently been

o -I — ■ ! very reasonable in the matter of sup-
plying water to the Somenos band of i 

PATERSON CASE ^ He xdded thxi he intended !
_ . _ , _ . to leave the matter in the hands of,
Smytbe And Davie Secure Elimination Mr. W. E. Ditchburn. Indian commts- * 

Prom Voteri' List stoner for B. C.. to make a satisfactory ]
settlement.

.« ...w... As a result of the challenge issued; Change of Front
rs W *B Shakespeare through The Cowichan Lrader. Mr. Members of the council considered i 
iver- M-s Walter Lnnev O- 'T- Smythe appeared at the pro- this to be an entire change of fre nt. I
R 'lAOoda'*re Vitoria* vincial court of revision on the voters’ The water committee will continue to; K. ^uooaa.re, > ictoria, _______„____ ,__ .

service was <

On Saturday Mr. A. J. White 
brought to The Leader office a splen-

lists. held in Duncan on Monday. a« endeavour to find a solution for ti i.s 
the objector to the names of Mr. difficulty. '
and Mrs. Walter Paterson on the .Aid. Whittington asked why there' 
Cofwichan-Ncwcastic roll. Mr. C. F. was no word of the McKinnon ca.se. 
Daviev M.L.A., also igave evidence He thought that the council should 

and argument against the retention of be informed by Mr. Davie as to the 
these names on the list. Mr. K. F. proposed line of defence. The city,

_______________________________ Dnncan appeared for Mr. and Mrs. should establish its right to the unre-'
did nmple of fall rye, t^en fr^ a ^ Paterson, Mr. Paterson being con- stricted use of the full gazetted road-1 
half acre field of rye and vetches on! fined to hospital vrith an atuck of w^. and removal of any obstructions, i 
his farm at Somenos. It measured: appendicitis. « Replying to outside criticism, which
practically six feet in height and was * After hearing the case the registrar, he stated had been inspired, in regard 
an average sample of the growth in > Mr. J. £. Stilwell, decided that Mr. to the improvement tax for fire pro- 
thc field. The growth of the vetches i and Mrs. Paterson were not now resi- tcction purposes, this alderman stated | 
was correspondin^y good. Hay dents of the district and their names that in 1913 a personal property lax | 
crops are all doing particularly well* were struck off the roll. : had been imposed for fire protection i
in Ac district this spring The moist i Mr. Smythe gave evidence that Mr. purposes. In 1918 24 mills on 2a per' 
weather earlier in the season, with the Paterson had ceased to reside in the cent, of the improvements had been | 
warmth of the past two weeks has district for the past year. Mr. Davie leried for school purposes. In 1919 
been the means of stimulating a very testified that Mr. Paterson now lived . 10 mills had been levied on 50 per cent, 
satisfactory growth In fact most at Gordon Head and that his name of improvements for general purposes, j 
crops are doing well, the weather hav- appeared on his gate there. |There^ was a general trend m other
ing been good, with an absence ofi Mr. Duncan stated that Mr. Pater-, municipalities, which had not done sol 
serious frost son did not dispute that he was now 1 previously, to tax improvements, 

living at Gordon Point His conten- A letter from Mr. C. M. Galt p
hnxxTMvar %xx9C that aKaorw*^ ' t^CtinO’ nv^r thr IaW Wat^F DFFSSMr. and Mrs. A^ Turner and five of' tion. however, was that his absence | testing over the low water pressure

tfceir children arrived in Duncan last' was onl^ temporary. He was the
week after making a pleasant but un- owner of property tScre and was oc- 
eventful trip by auto from Golden, cupying it only until he could dispose 
B. C., coyenngaome 1,200 miles. They of it. He still had many interests in 
passed from B. C. through parts of | this district, considered it his home. 
Idaho, Washington. Oregon. Wash- and intended to return. He was still 
ington again and thenoe to Duncan.ington again 
The family are staying with Mrs. 
Turner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Ford, Duncan, until the home, which 
they intend to build on Norcross 
robd, Somenos, is completed. Hr. 
Tamer has been farming about thirty 
miles south of Golden. Mollie Tomer, 
the eldest child of the family, is stav
ing in Golden until ^he writes on her 
entrance examinatioiT. after which the 
will join her parenu here.

BIRTHS

Bomfotd^To Mr, and Mrr E, W. 
Bomfordj Cobble Hill, on Tnesday, 
May 12th, 1925, a son. At Duncan 
hospital,

. rnTemanr-To Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Coleman, Duncan, on Thoraday, May 
14th, 1925, a soa.

connected with a number of organiza
tions here and came up regularly to 
attend meetings. He desired to re
main on the Cowichan-Ncwcastle list 
and vote where Ms interests were.

Mr. Davie argued that having prop
erty in Cowichan did not entitle Mr. 
Paterson to a vote here. Residence 
was required and he quoted a number 
of authorities as to what constituted 
residence. He added that owing to 
the grave irregularities over the ab- 
leotee vote It was the policy of the 
committee to Kave all non-residents 
eliminated from the list This was 
not a party ihove. It was done in a 
number of cases without regard to 
political affiliation.

The same evidence and arnment 
was accepted in Mrs. Paterson's case. 
On Tuesday Mr. Stilwell presided at 
bn adjourned session of the cobrt at 
Ladymnith.

was referred to the water committee. 
The Kings Daughters’ hospital sent 
thanks for their grant.

In regard to the disposal of water 
on Station street Mr. Mann suggested 
that an untari’iated strip should be 
left on each side. If water collected 
and caused inconvenience the ground 
could be opened up with pick and 
shovel.

Mayor Mutter stated that there ' ad 
been considerable comment over iHc 
infraction of the new half holiday b/- 
law committed by one business man. 
He was securing legal advice on the 
matter before taking action.

The laxity of some firms in regard 
to the sanitary byUws was mentioned 
by Aid. Whittin^on. Mayor Mutter 
will take the matter up. Aid. Evans 
suted that free verandah lights were 
being eliminated outside the dty 
limits.

All members of the council were, 
present, as follows: Mayor J. Jslay 
Mutter, Aldermen James M. Campbell. 
William Evans, James Marsh and 
Richard Whittington, with Mr. James 
Grdg, city clerk.

DUNCAN BARGAIN CENTRE
We list one item in each line to show the advantage you derive 

from baying at this store.
Sea Grass Chairs, from
Kitchen Chairs, Double Rung, from .
Reversible Rugs, from ____________
Chests of Drawers, from---------------- -

$6.9.1
$1.2.1
$2.7.»

Premier Argus Range, at___________________________
Dresser, in Fumed Finish and Good Plate Mirror, at.
Full Size White Enamel Bedsteads, from ___________
Full Size Woven Wire Springs, from ....... ........-........—
Full Size Felt Mattresses, from ____________________
Solid Oak Extension Tables, Latest Style, from .
Solid Oak Diniog Chairs, Full Padded Seats, from 
Solid Oak Buffets, from____________ ___ ______ ___-

_ $10.50 
_ $59.00 
- $17.00 

$7.50 
.. $.5.7", 
$10.7.1 
$34.00 
$4.1.00 

. $43.00

R. A. THORPE
THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

AGENT FOR SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

HAIR BRUSHES
I£ you want Hair Bnishes that hold their bristles 
and that give perfect satisfaction, you are sure to 
find one to suit your individual taste among our 

complete stock.
These brushes embody the best of workmanship 

and will last a long time.

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUAUIY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION. 
Developing, Printing and Enlarging 

Crystal Finish
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 1-il R2 and IS.

ANNODNCENENT
The business of James Duncan, known os "Duncan's Caiih Grocery," 
has been acquired by W. J. Connery, who, with the assi.stancc of 

Wm. McNichoI, intends to carry on a

General
Grocery Business

Prompt and courteona service, at fair prices, will be given to all. 
Kitchenware and Boots and Shoes will he diseontinned, and 

ate now on sale at sacrifice prices.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
W. J. CONNERY. PHONE 180 WM. McNICHOL.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
EVERYTHING IN WOODWORK
We are not Inmher merchants, hnt we mannfactnre an;^ing 

70U want from Inmher. When making alterations to your residence 
or other bnildings and needing new doors, windows, or finished neeessi- 
tias, you cannot do hetter than enquire from na first.

What ahont Screens for Fly Prevention.

Fuinltare To Order. Fnmitnre Repaired.

PHONE 801
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power Honae.)
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Genera; Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture. Crockery, and 
General Sales..... Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A M. TILL 6 P.M. WEDNESDAY. 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M. Dry Goods_____Phone 217

Hardware______Phone 343
Groceries Phone 213 and 214

Dependable Merchandise at Popular Prices
REMARKABLE VALUE IN HOSIERY 

Ladies' Holeproof Silk Hose, in alt the 
leading new shades, also black and 
white; .sizes 8J4 to 10}^; per pair, $1.00 

Ladies' Superior Quality Fibre Silk Hose, 
made with wide garter tops and extra 
spliced heels and toes, shown in all 
the new shades, also black, sizes Syi
to 10; per pair ...........................................S9c

Ladies' Lisle 'Thread Hose, in Penman's 
and Holeproof makes, in black, tan, 
white, and pink, sizes 8^ to 9yi, at
per pair -------- ---------------------------—39c

Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, a splendid 
hose for general use, sizes 8J4 and 9
only; per pair............................................. ISc

Children's Black Cotton Hose, in broken 
lines and sizes, remarkable value; per
pair ................................... 10c

Children’s Three-quarter Cotton Hose, 
with wide turn-down tops, just the 
thing for school wear, shown in shades 
of tan, sand, and white, sizes to 9,
at 3 pairs for ...................... ................... .$1.00

Children's Short Socks, with fancy turn
down tops, shown in shades of pink, 
tan. copen, sky. and white, sizes 4J4 to 
7; per pair ........................  2Sc

DRESS VOILES, TWO BIG SPECIALS
See these beautiful Voiles, all good de

signs. 36 to 38 inches wide, at 
per yard .......................................39c and 59c

Ladies’ Summer Vests, with low neck and 
short sleeves, assorted sizes. Special, 19c 

Ladies' Cotton Bloomers, in pink and 
white, all .sizes, per pair............................49c

JOHNSON’S FLOOR POLISHER 
OUTFITS, $7.25 VALUE FOR $5.50

1 Weighted Floor Polishing Brush with
Waxer .^ttachment, value ..........$4.00

1 Lamb's Wool Wax Mop, value $1.50
1 Quart Liquid Wax. value ...............$1.50
1 Bo<ik on Home Beautifying, value 25c.

The whole t )utlit for............................ $5.50

SAVE MONEY ON NOTIONS 
Coats’ Cotton Thread, in white and black,

150 yards on spool, 4 spools for--------- 25c
Barbour's Pure Linen Thread, in black,

white, and drab, per spool ....................15c
Best Qurlity Common Pins, per sheet------- 5c
Best Quality Safety Pins, 3 cards for_____25c
Sewing Needles, best makes, per pkg.------- 5c
White Tape, assorted widths, per bolt..........5c
Princess Pat Hair Nets, single mesh, 3 for 25c 
Princess Pat Hair Nets, double mesh, 2 for 25c 
Bloomer Elastic, white and black, per yard, 5c 
Wire Haiipins, black, 120 in box, per box, 10c 
Barrett’s, in the latest styles,

each................5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c
LOWER PRICES ON SILKS 

Spun Silk, a heavy quality with beautiful 
finish, absolutely no filling or dress
ing ; ideal for dresses, overblouses, lin
gerie, etc. Shown in shades of pink, 
rose, sky, saxe, tan, nigger, mauve, 
natural, peach, apricot, nile, henna,
and corn, 29 inches wide, per yard......98c

Pongee Silk, a pure grade silk of good 
weight and splendid wearing and 
washing qualities, 33 inches wide, at
per yard ...................................... 69c and 79c

LADIES’ GLOVES
Ladies' Kid Gloves, assorted shades and

sizes, regular ^.25, for ..........................98c
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, in long and short 

styles, shades of black, white, grey, 
navy, champagne, sizes 6 to regu
lar to $225. for ....................................... .98c

Odd Lines of Ladies’ Gloves, including 
suede fabric and kid, in assorted sizes
and shades, regular to $1.50, for............25c

LADIES' SILK UNDERWEAR 
We are showing a splendid range of La

dies' Fibre Silk Underwear, including 
vests, bloomers, and slips, shown in 
shades of peach, mauve, pink, maize, 
black, navy, and white.
Vests, at................  93c to $1.65
Bloomers, at ............................ $1.50 to $3.95
Slips at....................................... $3.95 to $5.95

TO MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY AND 
PICNIC A SUCCESS PROCURE YOUR 

SUPPLIES PROM THIS STORE. 
Quality, Value, Service, and Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.
Del Monte Peaches, 2s, per tin__________ 25c
Del Monte Dri-Pak Prunes, 5-lb. tins .
Skipper Sardines, per tin .

..82c
25c

King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins for . 
Norse Crown Sardines, per tin ... 
Jutland Sardines, per tin---------
Brunswick Sardines, 2 tins (or .

_10c 
..15c

Kno-Mac Norwegian Sardines, per tin____10c
Nabob Sockeye Salmon, yis, per tin______15c
Goss^Millerd Sockeye Salmon, J^s, a tin, 15c
Horseshoe Salmon, Is, per tin__________ 40c

yis, per tin ------- 20c
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, yis,

2 cakes for .................... 35c
Stelna Corned Beef, Is, 2 for .
Ry-Krisp Bread, per pkt,------
Triscuit, per pkt ,

..:50c
..15c

Kraft Cheese, per lb.............................
Montserrat Lime Juice, pints, per bottle, 50c

Quarts, per bottle ...................... ..........;...90c
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial, quarts......60c
Pickles, Olives, Potted Meats, Fresh Fruits,

CAMPERS' REQUIREMENTS 
OP ALL KINDS 

Supplied on Short Notice.
\VW Frame Camp Cots, each-------------$4.50
Roll-up Camp Mattresses, each ..........- - JJ SO
Recitmng Back Canvas Deck Chairs, ea., $3.95 

See Us For Tents Of AU Kinds.

CREOSPRAY — COW SPRAY 
An Efficient and Effective Cow Spray and 

Lice Destroyer.
One Gallon Cans ........................................... $1.35
Quart Cans ..............-.........................................60c
In bulk, per gallon........................................ .$1.00

Your cows will be more contented 
if you use Creospray.

BATHING SUITS AND CAPS 
We are showing a splendid range of Bathing 

Suits for Ladies and Children, made up in 
pure all wool; also cotton; all marked at 
the lowest prices.

Ladies' Wool Suits, assorted shades, all
sizes, from------------ ^------------$4.95 to $6.00

Children’s Wool Suits, assorted shades, all
sizes, from ----------------- _J$1.50 to $3.95

Children's Cotton Suits, assorted sizes and
shades, at___________________75e and 85c

Ladies’ Cotton Suits, assorted sizes and
shades, at---------------------- $1.15 9nd $1.25

Rubber Bathing Caps,' in ^11 shades, many 
sfyles, each, from--------------------20c to 75c

WASH GOODS GALORE 
Best Quality Ginghams, in stripes, checks,

and plaid effects, per yard..........25c to 59c
Crepe Ginghams, the latest novelty, in 

check and plaid designs, 36 ins. wide,
all shades, per yard--------------- 45c and 55c

Novelty Cotton Crepes, shown in a wide 
range of new and pleasing designs, 
ideal for overblouses and dresses, 36
to 38 inches wide, per yard......79c to $1.50

Art Silk Crepes, a silk and cotton mixture, 
of good weight and bright, lasting 
lustre, shown in the very latest de
signs, 36 to 38 inches wide, at
per yard .............-....... .............$1.50 to $1.98

Cotton Crepes, in plain shades, suitable for 
dresses, 'lingerie, etc., a splendid 
washing and wearing quality, 28 ins.
wide, per yard---------------------------------- 25c

Jap. Crepe, heavy pure quality, the best 
washing and wearing material on the 
market, shown in 25 of the best 

• shades. The best quality obtainable 
in this line, 30 inches wide, 2 yayds for 45c✓

NEW ARRIVALS
Ladies’ Skirts, Jumpers, Dresses, Overblouses, 

all marked at lowest prices.

I
/

LAKE COWICHAN
Indications Of Early Start On 

Cottonwood Steel

ilu''lt.x"oTth^‘c'N''R I tion thi-s'.summer in the public hnr.! 
' . r^ii^nvv.wMl U to he Htnrtcd very I tennis courts which have been pre-
Sou S-hc fact that supplies have al- pared by Capt. F. A. Considine at Ms 
n°dv been hrouKht here and that ar- place along the Mapfe Bay road Th: 
ra?,wu ent* arc under way with re- eourt-t have been m the course of pre- 
pard to ai.|.oiminu a medical off cer ptiration since Febraary la-st and are

house at Duncan to Mrs, C. E. Bromi- 
low's house at the bay, for the season. 
In Ju?y Mr. Bromilow intends to cs- 
tai>Ush a camp on his lots at the bay 
and .-pend the .summer with his fumily 
there and on his launch.

The bay will have an added a^tra^'

for the men employed. Would seem *» 
indicate that there »s some foundatum 
in the report this time.

The woods arc Retting very dry and 
once again the fire menace is here. 
Extremely hot .weather—for May— 
has been experienced. On Saturday 
the thermometer rcgi.stcred eighty- 
three in the shade.

Mrs. G. Stclly entertained a num
ber of friends for progress vc whist 
on Wednesday. Six tables were made 
up. The room wai arti-tically ar-

now in good condition.
They will be opened for the season 

on Saturday and will be available for 
play every dav from 11 a,m. to dark. 
Patrons will be able to play by the 
month, week, day, or season. It is 
i\l.so intended, up to June 15th, to 
make one of the two courts available 
for booking two afternoons a week, 
from 2 o'clock until dark, thus proviJ- 
ing facilities for the arrangement cf 
partic.s.

It is an.icipated that the courts will
n'mcod with flo\viT>. The prizes were | be in keen demand during the sca.son, 
awarded I ^Mar.hall: 2. Mr.. H. Luck. Mrs. 
H n.iw-on ami Mrs. F. E. Swaii.t.n 
tied f.ir third and on cultinK the cards 
Mrs. Daw-on was awa»'d'.«l the pri'/e. 
'riu‘ cHi-olation prize went to Mrs. J. 
Gr.’. iuvav. A very nice lea was s- rvifl 

Tilt guv-ts were ?v1rs. G. Bisho:.. 
Mtw. Turner. Mr- I. H. CastUy. Mrs. 
S. Gordon. Mrs. Luck, Mrs. Kcast. 
Mrs. V. S. Lomas. Mrs. F. S^vanson. 
Mrs. Boukt, Mrs. W. Baylts Mrs 
C $wan-on. Mrs. R Beech. Mrs. K. 
Miller. Mr-. D. Madill. Mrs. S. Alex
ander. Mrs. Creenway, Mrs. \\ 
r.rosskU’g. Mrs. H. Lengmck. Mrs. 
I>aws(*n. Mrs. G K G lU-spie. Mrs. 
A. Green. Mrs. H. T. Hardingc. Miss 
Johnstone and Mi«s Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grossklcg enter
tained a few friends on Saturday even
ing for whist. First prize was award
ed to Miss Marshall: consolation to 
Miss Gordon. Refreshments were 
sen’cd.

Miss Gordon, of Ladysmith, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Grossklcg. _________

AT MAPLE BAY
Tourists Arrive—Hard Tennis 

Courts Opening

A reflection of the warm weather ia 
already to be seen at Maple Bay, 
where the summer tourist traffic is 
showing signs of life. Although the 
w'eather has been glorious, it is a little 
early yet for the general influx of 
tourists and campers, but a few have 
taken advantage of the aunshine and 
warm days. . . .

At the Maple Inn a few vxsitora 
have recorded. On Friday a
charabanc load of aightseci’a from the 
Empress of Asia visited the bay and 
lunched at tlje hotel.

Mr. F. G. Aldersey has purchased 
a lot from the Beaumont estate, neirt 
to the property of Mr. C. E. Brpmi- 
low, and hiu established a camp 
which the family will visit periodi
cally. ^

it. A. yr. Hood mnd funfly h«vo 
Bumd from Mr. Stanloy Umb’o

be established at the bay. They are 
situated about 150 yard., off the road.

C0RRESPO.NDENCE
“THE" COW IN COWICHAN

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—In your issue of the 7th 

instant you have an article headed 
"Jersey Is Supreme, 'The' Cow In 
Cowichan, Says W. MeUin Fleming.” 

I am afraid Mr. Fleming was pre
judiced in favour of the Jersey and 
failed to see what herds of the other 
dairy breeds were doing.

The B. C. Dairymen's association 
donates a gold medal for the highest 
producing cow of each breed,,and a 
silver m^al for the second be^ 

Morris Wilson, Hillbank, was 
awarded both the gold and silver 
medals in the Holstein class; Wm. 
Bazett, Maple Bay, was awarded the 
gMd medal in the Guernsey class; 
and Adam Gordon, Hillbank, was

Canadian Pacific Railway
3 Transcontinental m,NS
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avrarded the silver medal in the Ayr
shire class.

As no medals for the Jersey class 
came to Cowichan, I fall to see where

Mr. Fleming can make out that the 
Jersey cow is “the”cow in Cowichan. 
-Yours, etc., E. H. FORREST. 
Hillbank, May 19th, 1925. _____

What 8:30 Brings
■When the hands of the clock naeh haH past eijjit each night the 

long-distance retee drop to the loweet level ever recehed by them In 
this Province. These new rates prevail until 7 ajn.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

SELN^EfVI ANCHOR

MONTREAL TO ^LD COUNTRY

For Tidets, Boiths, lalormatloo, etc, aj^ly at 
E. * M. STATION. . TELEPHOMB No. 88.

TO PLYMOUTH — CHERBOURG — LONDON 
Aecania, June 6, Jnly 11 Antonia, June 19, July 18

Ansonia, June 27, Aug. 1, 29.
TO LTVERPO^

Anninia, May 29, June 26, July 24.
TO GLASGOW

Letltia, June 6. Setnrnie, June 12, July 10. Athenia, June 19. 
CUNARD S. S. CO, 622 Heatings St W, VANCOUVER, B. C. 

or Agents.

E. & N. RAILWAY
Commencing on Sunday, May 24th, and con

tinuing until August 30th, the afternoon train for 
Victoria, ON SUNDAYS ONLY, will leave Duncan 
at 5.05 p.m. instead of 3.05 p.m., as on week days.

Commencing May 24th there will be double daily ser
vice from Nanaimo to Vancouver, including Sundays.

Attention is called to change of time of aftei> 
noon steamer from Victoria to Vancouver. The 
sailing time is now 2 pm, instead of 2.15 p.m.

For further information telephone 22, Duncan.
C. 6. FIRTH, Agent

Nay 22nd
I

Reductions
IN

Return 

Railway - 
Rates

TORONTO

MONTREAL
$132:75

NEW YORK 
$147.40

(Froet Neaalmo or irictorU)

Rates to Other Eeetern Points 
on Applieation.

Tickets qb sale May 22 tq Sept. 
16. Good Ktoraing nntO 0«t SL

OPTIONAL
WATER
TRIPS

via
PRINCE RUPERT 

or
GREAT LAKES

Liberal Stop-Overs.

H. W. DICKIB, 
Agent, Duncan. 
ToUphona lU.



Thoridiy, M»y 2Iit. 1925.

FORSALEINDUNCAN
Bd lionn and two late

on Hospital Hill, with fumitare. 
Hleetrie lig^t and water. ExOal 
Isnt garden with small finite.

Price 11,160. 
Mem house of four moms, pan
try, bathroom, and Msesrat, 
overlooking Somenos Lake, stand 
^ in two lota. Price 12,600.
x-rooined , honae, _^vro minutes 
from post office, ynMem conveni
ences, standing on fnll-sixed cor
ner lot. Price 12,100.
t-roomed hoose, flve minutes 
from post office, with modem 

ranieneea. Price 11,760.
or-roomed cottage, three min- 
ites from post office. Water and 
iloctric Ught. Price 11,700.

iNNETHF.DUNCAN
Beal Estate and Insurance, 

lephona 27 P. 0. Boot 884.

the COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER BLA. ND, BL C.

AFFECTING Wi I iia
Ludd And Valuable Addreaa On 

Lawa Of B. C.

. A' •&!'<* hrielly last week Cow- 
fchan Women’s Institute, at their 
monthly meeting had the pleasure of 
Jiatening to Mr. C. F. Davie's infor
mative address -»n the laws pf R, C. 
as they affect v'^iiun.

Durmg the business proceedings 
Mrs. R. H. Whidden Was appointed 
as the official delegate to the provin
cial conference to be held in Vic
toria next month. The Federated In
stitutes of Canada wm meet in Vic
toria at the same time.

Notibcation was received from Dr. 
David Wamock,. deputy mupster of 
agnculture. that on account of the de
ceased grant for Institute work, it 
ind been found necessary to discon
tinue the twenty-five per cent per 
capita grant for exhibits of women's 
work. The meeting, however, dedded 
to continue the Institute stall at the 
Cowichan fall fair. Arrangements 
were discussed for holdink a garden 
party at the home of Mrs. J. Maitland- 
Dougall next month.

Mr. Davie said:—"This discussion, 
if kept within what I conceive to be its 
proMr limit, would exclude that part 
of the common law of England applic
able in British Columbia to the sub
ject and would be confined to local 
sututory enactments which have 
modified and expanded the common 
law. I propose nevertheless, to make 
some brief divergence from the strict 
subject-matter ot the caption which 
hu been adopted for this afternoon's 
discussion, in order to lay before you 
a foundation, a proper undersUnding 
of which win the better enable ns to 
appreciate the salntory effect of our 
modem jurisprudence affecting the 
matter.

"In tracing the growth of legisla
tion, fieitainipg to women, it becomes 
necessary to Took back upon the un
enviable position occupied by her prior 
to the days of her emancipation. The 
word 'emancipation' may sound some
what harsh wnen used in this connec
tion. because it is a word which has 
always been associated with the free
dom of slavesj but I can assure you 
that the term is very apposite in con
sidering the intolerable situation in 
which womankind was placed a few 
centuries ago—for, in effect, most 
women were at that period simply the 
slaves of the men folk.

"I do not propose, however, to take 
you over the v 
history in this 
some very har 
veal some aspects which, to-day. 
would fill US with di^st and antip
athy towards our ancient paternal for
bears. whose domination was repre
hensible in a great many other ways 
besides.

Woman*! Magna Chartn
."I shall merely invite your brief at

tention to the legal position of a mar- 
ned woman before the passage of that 
celebrated statute known as the Mar
ried Women's
was enacted in ___ .
women's Magna Charta.

"Before that act came into force, the 
fact of marriage under the then laws 
of England, served to convey to the 
husband absolutely all his wife's per
sonal property, a joint interest with 
her in he* real estate, and. after her 
death, a life interest therein—known 
as his. estate by courtesy. If the wife 
had leasehold property, the husband 
could sell her interest without her 
sanction, and if he survived her he 
took the leaseholds without th^ neces
sity of taking out administration. By 
the same analogy the wife could not 
dispose of her own interest in real 
estate without the concurrence of her 
husband.
,“She could make no contracts, nor 

a will, without the consent of her liege 
lord, and she had absolutely no con
trol over the children except such as 
he allowed her. His restrictions over 
both her liberty and her purse were 
paramount
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Property act, which 
n 18/0, and which is

•These disabilities were merely the 
last verse in the chapter whicn de
clared that God made man in His own 
image and. likeness and then made 
woman for him, a suggestion which, 
so far as concerns mankind of that 
period, I have always felt was a doubt
ful compliment to the Deity.

"This very inequitable state of af
fairs was completely changed by the 
Married Women's Property act, 
which, with the amendments handed 
dewn from time to time, have now, to 
all intents and purposes, placed wom
an on A parity with man, so far as re
gards her right to hold separate prop
erty, ' and to enter int9 contracts— 
which she may now do wiUioot the 
concnrrence or sanction of her hat
band.

*3nt the Married Women's Prop
erty set, while effecting an important 
revolution in the a&irs of woman, 
still fell short of giving her complete 
equality with mao in the entirety of 
her social and legal stains, and vari
ous statutes have been passed from 
time to time by our provincial legis- 
latnres, which have 1^ the effect of 
makitag a woman to all intents and 
purposes -which is known as a femme 
sole.

Gaining Astcaenj
•The pnncipal sututoiy enactments 

which have been passed in aid of, and 
by way of expanding her complete 
autonomy—if I may use that express
ive term cover, in order of import
ance. the following matters:

"(1) Descent of personal property. 
By the Administration act as it noW 
smnds, in case of intestacy die widow, 
if there are cbtldren, takes one-third 
of the personal estate, and the chil
dren take the remainder. If there are 
no children, the widow takes the en
tire estate. Previously, in the event 
of there being no children, the wife 
took only haTf the estate, the other 
half going to the next of Idn.

"(2) Equal guardianship of infants.
he word 'in^t' here connotes not 

only children of tender years, bot chil
dren up to 21* years, until the attain- 
ment of which age evetyone is an in
fant in the eyes of the law. We read 
in the common law text books tint the 
father is, by nature and ^ nurture, the 
legal guardian of the child. But mod
em jnrispmdence declares that the 
mother is, both by nature and by nur- 
tnre. the proper custodian of the child.

"And now in cases of either separa
tion or divorce or desertion by the 
husband, the ^ual Guardsansh^ of

Infants act enables the mother, as of 
right, to apply to the court for the 
custody of the children eonally with 
the father. And this custody wfll, un
less there are strong reasons to the 
contrary, be granted to her. This does 
not. of course, mean that she takes the 
children to the utter exclusion of the 
father, for the order of the court will 
usually incorporate a term that the 
father shall, at seasonable times, have 
access to the children. But the gen
eral supervision and custody goes in 
most cases to the mother.

"(3) The two learned professions of 
law and medicine now admit women 
as practitmners, although the third 
learned profession—that of the clergy 
—does not seem as yet prepared to 
open its doors to the gentler sex.

"(4) The franchise. Women now 
vote equally With men, and this in
volves as another branch of the fran
chise the ri^ht to sit In parliament and 
on the judicial bench.

Now On Parity
"So that it can now be tmthfulty 

sUted that, ^ regards both her legal 
and her social status, wr
parity with men. Tncy__________
hair at will, wear knee breeches, vote 
for, and sit in, parliament, practise 
law and medicine, sit as judges—all 
indmendently and without reference 
to their husbands. And I should be 
very ungallant as well as very unfair 
were I not to admit that many of these 
things they do infinitely better than 
some men,

"In addition to this that I call 
emancipatory legislation, certain stat
utes have been passed in the interests 
of womankind, having as the object
ive the better welfare of poor or un
fortunate women and children, includ
ing those who are obliged to become 
bread-winners.

"The effect of these statutes I shall 
now briefly proceed to explain:

“(1) Testator’s Pamily Maintenance 
act This is the most important and 
far-reaching statute which has in re
cent years been passed for the bene
fit of widows and children. Prior to 
the year 1920, a husband could cut off 
his wife or children or both entirely 
from his wHI and dispose of his estate 
to any person he desired, as we have 
not here the dower provisions which 
are in force in some of the other prov
inces of Canada.

"Now. however, it Is open to the snr- 
viring spouse to apply to the court 
for a sufficient appropriation from the 
estate to provide for the maintenance 
of the survivor and the ctiildren. On 
such application the court is under no 
obligation to stint the maintenance al
lowance, and can charge the whol: 
estate in favour of those who have 
been ent off.

(2) Deserted Wife’s Maintenance 
act Under the provisions of this 
statute, a wife who has been deserted 
by her husband, may apply summar
ily to a magistrate for an order against 
her husband for maintenance, and 
upon sneh application, the court will 
order that the husband pay a reason
able weekly or monthly snm out of 
his esummn for the maintenance of bis 
wife and children, and if he fail to obey 
the order he may be committed to 
gaoL

"(3) Deceased Workmen's Wages 
:t By this sutute if a deceased hus

band were a workman for wages, a 
widow is entitled to receive in priority 
to any other creditor of her hosband’s 
estate, three months of his wages, re- 
I ardless of whether be left a wUl or 
(led intestate.

And for this purpose, it is unneces
sary for administration or probate to 
be taken ont, bat she can seenre the 
money in a summary manner from the 
firm in whose employment the de
ceased was at the time of death by 
merely producing a certificate of a 
Justice of the Peace in proof of the 
death of the workman. The effect of 
this statute enables a widow not only 
to seenre as of right sufficieot moneys 
to provide for her immediate require
ments. but also to seenre the same to 
the shortest manner and with no ex
pense.

Modm* takMa
"(4) Mothers' Pension act Under 

this statute, an indigent mother who 
is unable to obtain support from her 
husband, whether on account of death, 
total disability, or desertion for two 
years, and who has a child under 16 
years, is entitled to receive from the 
foverameot a monthly allowance of 
S42J0, with an additional monthly al
lowance of for each additional 
child under the age of sixteen.

Two important amendments to the 
statute were enacted last session. Pre- 
vionsiy, if the mother were unfortun
ate enough to be the owner of any 
property—no matter how valueless— 
It became very difficult to obtain a 
pension for her. Now, however, she 
may have Mrsonal property to the 
value of $500 in addition to necessary 
household fnrnitnre and wearing ap
parel; and real property to the value 
of $1,500 above any encumbrances 
thereon, and still be eligible for a pen
sion. Also, where a mother entitled 
td a pension dies, allowance for the 
childrra may be paid to a near rela
tive who assumes the care of such 
children.

“There are of course certain restric
tions upon the right of a mother to 
take advantsM of the provisions of 
this statute. For one thing, the hns- 
band must have been domiciled in the 
province. In the absence of such a 
restriction the assistance derivable 
from this fund would not be preserved 
for the people of this province, and 
we would have indige«*t persona flock
ing here from all parts of the contin
ent The mother most also be a Brit
ish subject and have been resident in 
the province for at least 18 months 
prior to the making of her application.

"(5) Families Compensation act 
This statute is an important modifica
tion of the old common law rule— 
actio personalis moritur cum persona 
—a personal right of action dies with 
the person. Formerly, if a person 
should by negligence accidentally kill 
another, no action survived to the 
Widow or children against the wrong
doers.

"Various statutes (notable among 
which is the Workmen’s Compensa
tion act), have encroached upon this 
rule of the common law, and our Fam
ilies Compensation act preserves the 
right to the members of the family of 
the deceased person to maintain an 
action against the wrongdoer for dam
ages proportioned to the loss sustained 
by rgMon -of such death.

TWi right of action it, hovever.

restricted to cases where the deceased 
himself (H death had not ensued) 
would have been entitled to maintain 
action, and does not give any new 
cause for action. For mstance. if the 
aeddent were caused equally by the 
actions of the deceased, and he were 
guilty of what is known as contribu
tory negligence, then in such circum
stances no action at law would be 
maintainable by the relatives. 

Minimnm Wagas
"(fl) Minimum Wage act. Thts stat

ute if one official dcclaratioa that 
manldfid shall not too lightly estimate 
the value of women's services. The 
act provides machinery for determin
ing Ae wages which shall be paid to 
female employees, and the hours and 
conditions of labour and employment 
in the various occupations, trades, and 
industries in which they are engaged. 
The carrying out of the provisions of 
the statute is in the hands of a board 
known as the Minimum Wage Board, 
which is authorized to hold mvestiga- 
tions from time to time for the pur
pose of making such readjustments as 
seem advisable.

'The orders of the board are pub
lished and circulated amongst the pub
lic, and the statute provides adequate 
penalties for those who disobey the 
reguUtions. Furthermore, an employ
ee who is paid less than the minimum 
wage ta entitled to recover from her 
employer, in a civil action, the bal
ance which should have been paid to 
her, together with the solicitor's costs 
to which she has been ''Ut in bringing 
her action.

"Side by side with this statute is the 
Factones act, which also contains pro
visions respecting female employees, 
and makes it an offence to employ fe
males where permanent injnry tc 
health may be likely. The statnte fur 
ther provides that no females shall be 
employed in a factory for more than 
8 hours a day or more than 48 hours 
a week; not less than one hour shall be 
allowed at noon, and numerous other 
directions arc laid down for ensuring 
health, comfort and safety.

"And in further aid of the welfare 
of .woman must be read the Maternity 
Protection act, a modern statute, the 
necetsity for invoking the provisions 
of which it is to be hoped seldom 
arises.

"A short but vitally stringent statute 
is that cited as the 'Women’s and 
Girls’ Protection act.' Briefly, the ef
fect of this statute is to enable the 
police to absolutely prevent any worn 
an or girl from entering any place 
Whatsoever, whether of business or 
amusement, if such place is considered 
likely to contaminate morals.

"It is an extremely drastic statute, 
because the powers of the police are 
almost unlimited. It is an act which, 
however, I have not seen abused, and 
is one which might perhaps be in
voked more often than is the practice.

"Finally we have what was upon the 
occasion of its enactment described 
as one of the most impudent of stat
utes—the Parents Maintenance act, 
which has for its object the compell
ing of children, where able, to con
tribute to the support of their aged 
parents.

Parents and Children 
"Fortunately our race seldom falls 

down in this respect, and the vener
able parents who brought us into be
ing and who maintained and nurtured 
us are in their turn, when the evening 
of their days are being reached, prop
el taken care of by their affectionate 
ofnpring. Nevertheless cases some
time arise, where the old folks arc 
improperly jeft to shift for themselves 
or arc willingly turned over to be
come subjects of State aid.

'To correct such abuses the statute 
has been designed, but its provisions 
do not extend, as indeed they should 
not. to cases where the children them
selves can with difficulty eke out an 
existence. The possession of assets 
and an adequate income are intended 
to be prerequisites to the enforcement 
of the statute.

"Contemplating now the numerous 
laws which have been enacted for the 
benefit of women and children—par
ticularly women—it will be readily ap
preciated that British Columbia docs 
not lag behind the rest of the world 
in this aspect of legislation. On the 
contrary, our province is in the van
guard. and is a forerunner amongst 
countries in the promulgation of en
lightened and beneficial legislation de
signed for the purpose of amelorating 
the condition of womankind at large.

"Not that I am prepared to concede 
either the wisdom or the desirability 
of all the embarcations and vagaries 
of the new woman, but so far as her 
^neral welfare is concerned and plac
ing her in those positions of advantage 
which arc. after all. only the natural 
due of she who is destioed to be the 
mother of man, it causes satisfaction 
and pleasure to reflect that .we of this 
provmce have grasped the fundamental 
spirit of hunun justice, and have em
blazoned it upon the printed page of 
our statnte book." _________
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SHAWNipLAKE
Long Sticks For Toronto—Jolly 

Party—Swimming Days

Mr. »nd Mrs. M. A. Wylde snd 
Miss Victoria Wyldc were host and 
hostesses at a delightful 500 patpr and 
dance at Stralhcona Lodge on Friday 
evening. Eight tables participated, in 
the card game which was held in the 
beautiful lounge room and dance nan. 
both of which were artistically decor
ated. Mrs. Wylde and Miss Wyldc 
welcomed the guests in the reception

^°The grounds were illuminated for 
the occasion and presented a ide ighl- 
ful picture with the moonlit lake in 
the foreground and the mountains be
yond. At the close of the card tourna- 
ment supper was served »n the dminR 
room, the guests being seated Jit one 
large table which was loaded down 
with good cheer. Alter supper -
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Good Music. Good Fioor. 

Gents., 50f.

with good cheer. .alter supper a 
dance began on the spacious verandah 
and continued until the small hours 
of the morning. . • . j

The affair was Rreatly enjoyed and 
the icuests tendered to the host, and 
hostesses their appreciation in no un
certain manner. The prize winner- 
in the card tournament were: ladies, 
Ut, Miss Winnie Gibson; consolation. 
Mrs. Syd. Yates. Gentlemen. IsJ. Mr 
Gcortfc Gibson. There were 6vc equal 
scores and Mr. Gibson won on a card 
cut The same thine happened f^r 
consolation and Mr. R. Robinson won

^^ThoM present were Mr.
Sydney Yates. Mr. and h^s. W. R. 
Elfor<r Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Elford, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Hceeie. Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Rathbone. Mr. and Mrs. ^.Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs George Gihso.i. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright (Maple Bay). 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dyson. Mr^A. Yates. 
Mrs. J. Christison. Miss ^yte Miss 
Doreen Elford. Miss E. Mis* D. 
Dec. Miss Machaffic ^ancouverl. 
Miss Minnie Gibson. Miss Masie 
Christison. Mr. Eric Gjhson. Mr, G. 
Whyte, Mr. W. Bell. Mr. 'Thcb 1.1- 
ford. Mr. S. J. Heald, Mr^ F. Clark, 
Mr. A. Andemon and Mr Jack Yaiec.

The Shawnigan Lake Lumb:.- Lo. 
are shipping some extra large timbers 
to Toronto. Their length makes it 
necessary to use two flat cars. The 
big sticks arc exceptionally fine clear

'"M"'and Mrs. J. Neff’s little son. 
Donavan. met with a nasty accident 
on Sunday. Falling into a large hole 
he broke hi.s arm. The little fellow' 
had previously lost his right arm. Me 
was taken to Chemainus hospital, ac
companied by his mother, by Mr. 
Walter Pelland, in his ear. ,

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Hall were week 
end visitors to their summer home. 
Mrs. Morton Mardcll. of Vietona. 
sDcnt Sunday at the lake.

The extremely hot days of last week 
brought out last year s bathmg suits. 
Swimming was general all around the 
lake Saturday and Sunday.

Shawnigan is to be .treated to an 
old fashioned hand bell ringing enter
tainment on Saturday.

The travelling public report '"at the 
new diversion at Fitzgeralds hill •«

COBBLE m NEWS
Petition For Oil On Streets— 

Women’s Institute

Strong representations are being 
made by the business section of the 
town in thrir efforts to secure favour
able attention towards the oiling of 
the streets. A petition towards this 
end has been prepared and forwarded 
to the proper authorities.

When the Cobble Hill Women’s In
stitute met at the Community hall on 
Thursday there were twelve members 
kngth. with the result that Mrs. T. P. 
Barry, occupying the chair.

The resignation of Mrs. Alsdorf 
from the board of directors was re
ceived with great regret. Mrs. C. 
Wacc was subsequently elected to nil 
the vacancy.

Matters appertaminfi* to the appoint
ment of representatives to attend the 
various conferences were discuss^ at 
length, with the result that Mrs. T. P. 
Barry was selected to attend the joint 
federal and provincial conference to be 
held in Victoria next month; and Mrs. 
T. Keene was chosen to represent the 
local body at the Qctober district con-

The appointments of Mrs. T. P. 
Barry and Mrs. B. A. McMillan as 
librarian and assistant librarian re
spectively were endorsed by the meet
ing. The library will be open between 
the hours of 10 and 12 on the Thurs-

iormrt during the pMt yean O" 
laat day of the convention a largely 
atteiuM and enthoaiaatle ywmg pao- 
ple’a rally was held.

The Her. J. J. Nixon, Bnmahy, and 
the Bcv. J. K. BnUer, Cumtariaad, 
hoHi former Duncan pastors, attended 

I the convention. ,

The bast modern diet standards esH 
for two servings of vegetables for 
each of US daUy, baaides potatoes.
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C. S. MARCHANT 
129 Pemberton Building, Victoria. 

Phone 3674.

soum COWICHAN
Ratepayers Elect Trustee To FiU 

Vacancy

. A special meeting of ratepayer- was 
held at the Cowichan school on Sat
urday cvenins to elect a trustee in the 
place of Mr. A. S. PadheW who re- 
ccr.tly left for the Old Country. Mr, 
C. WalUch was in the chair. Mrs. 
Michelin was elected trusts.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoddmg have rented 
Mr. Holford’s cottage at Cowichan

and Mrs. Maurice Wallich left 
on Tuesday for their return motor 
tour to their home in Los Angeles, 
via the Pacific Highway. They hope 
to reach home by Sunday.

The Yacht club is being prepared 
for the coming season. The flqal has 
been towed into place and the vicc- 
commodorc is getting busy for the 
opening day of the club.

Miss Chambers and her nephew. 
Capt. Snaith. from Saanich, were vis
itors at the Buena Vista hotel on their 
return from an up-island trip.

After a short motor trip up island 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reade have re
turned to their home here.

crofto£d^gs
Roses Bloom In Heat—Salmon 

Running—Bathing

May is an unusually dry month this 
year. An extreme heat wave has been 
experienced daring the past two

Gardens are suffering from this

inC IIUU18 Wl »V anu a., ws. -

%°e'p'Kt«oh. in charge of 
the supper committee for the Empire 
Day ball to-morrow night

At the close of the meeting, and fol
lowing a delightful tfa. an interesting 
demonstration on bnishet was given.

Mr. S. J. Essery has moved from 
Cobble Hill to a farm which he is 
renting near Genoa Bay.

ORANGE ORDER GROWS

Tcouholem Lodge Welcomes Grand 
Master of Province

A special meeting of Tzouhalcm L. 
O. L. 2920. Duncan, was held on Wed
nesday evening of last week, on the 
occasion of an official visit from Mr. 
F. W. Hobbs, Cadboro Bay. right 
worshipful grand master of British 
Columbia, who was accompanied by 
other grand lodge officers.

Mr. David Bevan. worshipful master 
of Tzouhalcm lodge, presided at the 
meeting, during which various degrees 
were exemplified by the brethr^ 
Later, refreshments were served and 
addresses given by the grand lodge 
officers. Visitors were present from 
Victoria and Parksville.

Rapid growth is being made by 
Tzouhalcm lodge, all parts of the dis
trict being represented in the member
ship. Arrangements are being made 
for the establishment here of a ladies 
Orange Benevolent association.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
MaMi« Big Headway^-Presentation0ig jraeaawBy--*^

For Duncan Group

Mr. R. A. Thorpe, Duncan, returned 
on Wednesday of lost week after at
tending, at Vancouver, the provincial 
convention of the Religious Education 
Council, which was held from the pre
ceding Friday to Monday.

The sesaions were, for the greater 
part, conferences on the different de
partments of Sunday School work, 
with some inspirational addresses 
from time to time.

The greatest progress was noted in 
work amongst the girls. The girls 
work secretary reported that splendid 
headway was being made all over the 
province. Various presentations were 
made, among them being a pennant 
for the Sunshine group, C.G.I.T., m 
the Duncan churoh, which was the 
first group in iht Victoria district In 
the bond selling campaign receiW 
held. Throughout the province $3,(K>0 
was realised for girls’ work as a re
sult of the caraimign. The pennant 
was received by Eva Mix, who to 

iresident of the Sunshine 
group, but who now resides in Van
couver. A C.G.I.T. pendant was won
by Betty Bergman, Duncan, as a 
special award for obtaining over |10 
in the drive. The pendant , wos re
ceived by Mr. Thorpe.

Great progress was also recorded in 
boys’ work throu^out the province, 
some thirty new groups having been

UPPER ENGINE 

LUBRICATION 

IS IMPORTANT
No engine 1« COMPLETE
LY lubricnted unless Mii^ 
scle Oil is used with the 
gasoline. Miracle Oil is 
not a gas “pep” nor is it a 
chemical preparation that 
will harm the engine. It is 
a hi^Iy refined oil that 
will Uto through the heat 
of the cylinder explosian 
and thoionghly lubricates 
the upper cylinder walls, 
valves, and valv# atems. 
It increases engine power, 
makes a smoother, sweeter 
running engine, reduces 
friction, keeps carinn de
posits from forming.

32-OX. tin will treat 80 
gallons of gasoline.

Price 32.26 at all gar
ages.

GREY-MURRAY ft CO
Distribntom for B. C. 

and Alberta,
847 Yates Street, 

Victoria, B. C.

MIRACLE
lOILI

opera House
'IW4IGHT FRIDAY SA'TURDAY

Span. 8pjn. 7 and 9.30 p.m..

‘iMzFnmilbfliiiiioiii’

__raeni arc -
period of dfoughi and the exccssi^ 

is ripening fruits and causing the
._«!______ *1 VlYfV’im OrC-vc«t;ri)les*'and^ flowers to bloom pre

maturely. Roses are to be sew every
where blooming by the wayside or m 
the gardens.

Highfield farm has a very promis
ing crop of strawberries, the plants 
being in a very healthy condition and 
the fruit of an even suocnor quality 
and quantity to that of last «*»€>"•

The juvenne population of Croftoa 
is finding relief from the heat in the 
popular pastime of bathing.

Crofton is surely expecting a rush 
of tourist visitors this summer as it 
now boasts two ice cream p^oors.

Fishermen are able to enjoy thetr 
favourite sport again, there beir^ a 
fine run of salmon in Osborne Bay. 
All are bringing in very encouraging 
baskets. .

A number of residents are suffering 
from influenza in a mild form but 
sufficient to confine them to their 
beds for a few days.

Mrs. E. C. Hawkins has been visa
ing in Victoria for a few days. Miss 
M. Brackell. of Saltair. and Miss 
Norah Dwyer, of Duncan, were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
I^ke.

Mr. G. Vyc. Glenora, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Syme. Snr., last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dyke and family, 
of Victoria, are spending a vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Dyke.

Mr. G. \V. Lillcy. of Victona. is 
spending a few days here on bis farm.

ss.sr%e5

MARSH’S STAGE
BETWEEN DUNCAN AND VICTOHIA 

Lanves Centrnl Gmgb, 9 njn. eveiy dky. including Snndny.

Going—Cobble HUl, 9J0 «.m.; HiU Bny 9A0 un. 
Ketuming—Leeves Dominion Hotel. « pen.

FABE 31A0 EACH WAY.

PHONE 108. BEST TAXI SERVICE IN TOWN.

D(»rr ’THROW rr awayi
BRIMS ir TO TARKEB FIRST!

Farm or Bonaehold Utanrii:, Locks and Keya.
Anything That Needs Repairing.

Oar Methods Are Porsnaiive. No Job Too Small or Difficult.

PARKER’S REPAIR SHOP
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, DUNCAN.

TWO SPECIAL ADDRESSES
WILL BE DEUVERED NEXT SUNDAY 

at SAO and TAO at

THE GOSPEL HALL, DUNCAN
BY HR. L H. SMITH.

Subject; Nuah’k Ark with Model lUnstnitioiu. 
everyone HEARTILY WELCOME.

WHh

ANNA Q. NILSSON & LEWIS STONI

NEWS AND COMEDY.

Admission; ADULTS 60c.; CHBLDREN 16c.

MONDAY, TOEaiAY, WEDNE®A)
At 8 pe. Each BtwIbs

“Simrs li Hmii’
with

BEBE DANIELS and RICHARD DE
--- ^-- - -fl

CHAPTER 6, “TELEPHONE GHtL” : ji

“WILUAH TELLT
FOX NEWS*

Admnshm: ADULTS 86c.; CHHDREN 16c.

PublicAuctio4
vi

Instructed by Major E. W. Grigg. of Duiv»n, I M
PuYillc Auction, without reserve, the whole of his REGI8TERB. <1
JERSEY HERD, on

WEDNEa)AY, MAY 27th
at 1 pju, eonsisUng of of the foRowing:—

BDLL-"OOBDONNBRIE JOLLY LEADER,” registered F; 
19667; bom Juno 19th, 1922. . „ '

COWS—“Happy hollow pearl,” registered No. 71 
cohred April 4th.

“PATRICIA OF CALABRIA,” legirtcred No. 9967; due to 
June 28rd; toots 6.6*. ^

"VERA OF KEAHN3BY,” registered No. 12796; doe to 
Juno 14th; teeta 6A%.

fat; testing 4.82% in 280 days.
HEIFERS—“COEDONNERIE JOLLY LASS,” registered No. 2«7 
bom Fdruary 19th, 1924. J

"COHDONNEBIE JOLLY PATSY," registered No. 24878; bd 
Maieh 8t^ 1924. i

"CORDONNEBIB JOLLY PEARL,” registered No. 24877;

**“^O^NNEaUE JOLLY VERA,” legtoterod No. 24878; hr* 
June 20th, 1924. , • , . '

Extended pedigioee wiU be on view at the ai^ and anln^ n 
be Been by nppolntinaat proviona t« day of lale by phoning 1891 

The herd has roeenUy bsui t-... i for and eU erd^ ■ 
in splendid condition. Puller l-'.irrmi un can be bad by appUca^ 
to the owner or the AncHoneir.

terms CA! H.
C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,

PHONE 166B3 BJH.D. No. 1, DUNCA

first annual

EMPIRE DAY BALL
WILL BE HELD IN

THE IMMUNITY HAU
COBBLE HILL

TonHHTOw Nigh
Pron 9 to 2. Hunt's Oidieatra.

ADMISSION 31J», INCLUDING SUPPER 
Undar th. Ansplem of tha Womon'a InsUtote.
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HUS CANADA OF OURS—Cohmbiis Sa3s Westward

y

i s?-.'5^"r
.r lA VMO IHiir

(Copyright) By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE

m
'fiom COURT couirU rfw'i ww la MPWMi

CoLKWua wcm; ««a< m* 
CMWB A* MS paMn.vinaM 
■» «tise iwa AiaNey -» Far 
«w m nnomoD » Sam. 
CASribCHItm*

wMliHln
iN SrHim^fiom <aas o«Mr

•uotcaiM) eacMtn of a- wcrwar 
oxar M immotMA ma^t. so mmbm 
MO txriMmp-m eirntt! tsneeuA 
AMO HPM TvtonlMto, Ha PUVa.yHcr
Atmto H tMlM HIM. 34W THC
Ckutai l Moaa rtsooe m mmom 
» wiMSg TKg MBcesiMn nmi^

par- of »(iee Miu 
I—'••■VitlA paiM.TME
f AND -OM >r/BAt- »KM

pneo oSr 
ATcnvsacah oir rMwiy, 
^lor -KMD H92,TherzcT

^^ostvmo, omen mstmhw- 
Sm ca» *mk»i sonauM 
OBBoeo Min K ibw bacn.... 
•r IMS A joYrm. tmrr n TOo 
mSAAr MAW « SM TiM ZAND 
S/ARS POVTA 0«A -mo SM^ 
AND some FAOSW HEndiAct
Float by. as

Mill Bay 

Ferry
Recommenced 

Wednesday, 13th 
7.30 a. m.

.USUAL SCHEDULE.

An additional trip will be made 
Auh day, leaving Verdier Avemie, 
Bientwood, at TJIO p.m., and Camp 
Point, Hill Bay, at 8B0 pan.
Ftoe—Car and Driver, 76d and np 

Phone 7087 and Keating 48 M.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALUCH
Beal Estate and Insotanca Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. B.

W. DOBSON
PAINTEB end PAPEBHAM6ER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
tr.t.owlwlny

DUNCAN, B. a 
P. 0. Bos 122

■> \ ^ Iw
PHONE 60

For Heats which win give yen 
saUsfaotiaD— 

GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

J. BOAK
TBDCK AND DBAT ST.^LES 

TEAHSFOB&IBS

P. 0. Bos U Phone 120
DimcAN, a a

FAIRIES JT PUY
In^*‘Beauty And The Brast" At 

Queen Mar^^aret's

Spring, with May weather, such as 
that which bathed Cowichan in glory 
last week, is the time for outdoor 
sports and revels, but the grace and 
charm of youth shone as joyously in
doors on Saturday in the assembly 
hall at Queen Margaret's schooI.Dun- 
can.

There is always work to do for the 
church and as the boarders at this 
well known private school belong to 
a unit of the GirU! branch of the 
Women's Auxiliary of St. John’s. 
Duncan, they undertook to present a 
fairy play, ’’Beauty and the Beast.” 
That much success has crowned their 
laudable efforts is seen by total 
ceipts of $44.50.

The warm weather perhaps kept 
many away from the afternoon per* 
formance but in the evening, while a 
high wind raged outside, there was 
almost a full house. The pfay had 
been cleverly adapted to include all 
the girls. Hence one saw beautifully 
attired Eastern ladies dancing, posing 
as flowers while mer^ Httle fairies 
flitted and played, waiting with ele
gant step on their furry master, 
plaiting the Maypole.

Where all deserve praise for living 
naturally in thdr parts and speaking 
so that everyone could hear without 
effort, perhaps an extra garland of 
roses should be awarded to Abou 
CassihJ, his youngest daughter. Fat
ima. and her dear Beast The siiming 
was excellent and the scenic elects 
and grouping betokened the touch of 
skilled and tasteful artistry.

The scenes were laid in Abou Cas- 
sim's house. Prince Furryskin’s gar
den and in his palace. Molinko, the 
prince's diminutive servant, was of the 
modem school of thought but showed 
signs of coming reform When Beauty 
smiled on him.

The characters and the girls who 
assumed them were as follows:—

Abou Cassim, a rich merchant. 
Marjorie Ferguson; His daughters, 
Zuletka. MolHe Maries; .^yesh.*i. 
Sylvia Marlow; Fatima (Bcantyl 
Margaret Mackenzie. Prince Furry- 
skin (The Beast). Kathleen Kenning- 
ton. Molinko (his servant), Margaret 
Frank.

Chorus: Ruth Walcot. Rosalind
Birch. Peggy Edgcll. Betty Dmine, 
and Daphne Barber-Starkev. Fairies: 
Anne Breton. Catherine Willock. and 
Nancy Paterson. Gnome. Alice Smith.

The music was well selected for the 
lay. Unseen hands wcic busy bc- 
lind the scenes. The Rev. Arthur 

Bischlager and Mr. F. A. Monk'prov- 
ed most capable scene shifters and 
Mrs. Bischlager and Miss Monk sat 
at the receipt of custom. The school 
and its principals. Miss Denny and 
Miss Geoghegan. well deserved thi. 
hearty cheers which concluded the 
evening’s events. The play i» to be 
repeated at the forthcoming l.«t Cow
ichan Girl Guide entertainment

SrtKribefor Hm LBADES

The Ri^ht Way 

to Boil Potatoes
PM tb* fototoM la u SMP 
BMMMPaUtaPot Cow 
with WB«*r. Add aolt to 
UtU. BoammOIion. Whea 
lafahod, diala oV a0 «bo 
bolUac water tkraagh tho 
■tiaiaer ofaat. No daaivr 
of otoaa ocaMlar tho baadi 
bocaoao the haadlo Boconlr 
ledu tho conr oau It your 
loaiUy am poUtooa, 70a 
nqnin ooo of thooo.

SMP
Enameled

Potato Pots

TO HEIPJOSPITAI
Duncan Elks' Dance Attracts 

Two Hundred And Fifty

The benefit donee, in aid of the 
King’s Daughters’ hospital. Duncan, 
arranged by Duncan Lodge. B.P.O.E., 
and held in the .Agricultural hall on 
Friday evening, was attended by some 
two hundred and fifty persons, who 
spent an enjoyable time.

It was the cause for some com
ment that, when the Elks had gone to 
so much trouble for so worthy a 
cause, other organizations and the 
general public did not turn out in 
larger numbers to support the hos
pital. The weather during the day 
was. of course, oppressively hot but 
the evening was cooler and the nice 
breeze which blew through the hall 
made dancing quite pleasant.

Hunt's orchestra played the latest 
dance music in excellent style and 
there was a constant demand for en
cores.

The supper was in charge of a com
mittee composed of Mrs. F. H. Price, 
convener; Mrs. J. H. Whiitomc. Mrs. 
J. L. Hird. Mrs. W. H. Elkington and 
Miss Wilson, who were capably as
sisted by Mrs. E. Dawson-Thomas. 
Mrs. M. K. Macmillan. Mrs. H. A. 
Patterson, Mrs. \V. P. Jaynes. Mrl 
Amndell Leakey, Miss Mutter and 
others. ■ ,

Practically all the refreshments were 
kindly donated and their excellent 
quality \vas revealed in the splendid 
repast served. The table decorations 
had been prettily set out in purple, 
the hospital colours, and white.

A delicious punch of fruit juices, 
prepared hy Mrs. C. W. O'Neill, was 
served, ice cold, to the guests daring 
the evening.

Messrs. W. Evans and L. C. Brock
way formed the general committee in 
clmrgc of the dance. They and Mr. 
W. V. Jones were responsible for the 
hall decorations. .A nicely decorated 
booth was provided for the orchestra 
and flags were hung around the w.nlls 
of the main building. Mr. E. W. Lee 
assisted on the floor during the even
ing.

.A nuniher of visitors attended, 
among thcm.heing Miss May Tombs. 
Miss D. Melville. Mr. .Alf. Lemrn. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Peden. all of Victoria: 
and Missrs. T. B. Booth and Robert* 
non. Nanaimo.

HEALT^CENM
Supervising Nurse Reports On 

Work During April

The following report of the ac»ivi- 
(les of the Cowichan Hcahli Centre 
«lnring April has been made by Miss 
I. M. Jeffares. super\'ising nurse.

Dis*ricis visiteu were:—Pnnc.in. 
GIcnora, Shawnigan Lake. Mayo. Kok- 
silah. Crofton. Cobble Hill. Sylvania. 
Westholme, Genoa Bay. Cowichan 
Station. Bench Road, Cowichan Lake. 
Chemainus.

Under nursing visits is shown:— 
Confinements. 1: Nursing visits. 58: 
child Welfare visits. 41; other welfare 
visits. 45; co-operative visits. 39; phone 
consultations, 24; visitors to Health 
Centre. 19; transportations. 19.

School service was as follow'S 
Children inspected, weighed, and 
measured, eyes and ears tested. 351; 
children inspected. 101; children ex
amined by school medical officer. 71; 
health talks given. 10: home school 
visits. 41; minor treatments given. 37.

Dental clinic work consisted of:— 
Children examined. 21; children treat
ed. 16; children .with work complete,

Classes conducted Were:—C.G.I.T.. 
Duncan, hoipe nursing. 1: Girl Guides. 
Cobble Hill. 1; Girl Guides. Cowichan 
Station. 1.

The Girl CuM^f at Cowichin Seal- 
i-.*ii were examirrd by D«*. R T. 
St.tnVr for ihi-ir First Aid badges, 
during the month. Eij^ht Guides were 
examined, all receiving the badge.
A rcquc.st was received from the 1st. 
Cowichan Girl Guides. Duncan, for 
First Aid instruction. The C. G. I. T. 
group. Duncan, will be examined in 
home nursing early in May.

Meetings attended were:—Health 
' Iff.

Teachert association, 1.
Both Health Centre nurses were ab

sent from the Centre from April 12th. 
to 18th. inclusive, in order to attend 
the British Columbia Graduate Nurses 
association, annual meeting, and the 
refresher course at the UnivAsity 
of British Columbia, arranged by Dr. 
H. E. Young, Provincial Health offi
cer. and the department of nursing 
at the . University. Miss Hazel 
Brunker, R. N., was the substitute 
nurse supplied by Dr. Young.

Htinum labour and horse labour are 
large Items in fanning costs. It pays 
to keep wateh of both.

If you want good crops and good

Hot Weather 

Needs
For Prices and Genuine Lasting Value you cannot do better than 

come to the Right Piace.

Screen Doors, Screen Windows, Screen Door Catches and Binges. 
Garden Hose. Lawn Sprinklen. Watering Cans.

A BOON TO HOUSEWIVES
Try Our FLY TOX, per boU 
Fly Tox Sprayers, each___ J54

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 28 DUNCAN

Vancouver MOfing & Gram Co., limited

SERVICE
We pride ourselves on the kind of service we render our cus

tomers. A trial order placed with us will convince you that we arc 
at least one jump ahead of ail others as regards quality, service, 
price, and prompt dispatch.

Our mashes are made by experts and the quality cannot be imr- 
passed. A complete plant and laboratory are at your command; aLo 
a poultry specialist at your service.

Ilggs are still going up. Yon should now be getting around 
$9.20 per case, net • «

PHONE 6. WE DELIVER.

Vancouver Milliiig & Grain Co., Lmiited

TRUSTWORTHY AND 
EXPERIENCED REPAIR SERVICE

Our advice and experience arc at your dispo.sml for the a.-king. 
Any repairs yon enti-ost to us will be done by a thoroughly qualified 
mechanic with more than eight years’ actual workshop experience. 
The work will cost you no more than if you had it done elsewhere 
by men learning the trade.

A trial will convince you that any work we undertake receiws 
our very best attention.

iW- A BARGAIN
1926 Ford Touring, not three months old, carrying a full new 

car gnarantee. A car that will save yon a lot of money.

UNGTON NOTORS
STAR AND DURANT-CARS

PHONE 860 P. 0. BOX 864

COWICHAN M£AT MARKET
THE SANITARY HARKET •

Ora ia tho very latert in ui^to-date sanitation. Everything ia 
gw*j««»ly clean, ud enstomera an rare of obtaining only guaranteed

FOR SAFETY AND SATISFACTION—TRY MAINS’

PHONE 18
C. B. MAINS

P. a BOX 828

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

Whlttome Block, DUNCAN, B. C. 
—---- ----- i-.r-un_rxri_roi

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Wbittoroe Bnflding, DUNCAN, R C. 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 2lOR

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University. 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phones;
DUNCA^. R C.

•C lie
I Dr. Kerr, 103 
M)r. French. 302R 

IN. B "

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bag^ge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pinnon, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 293 House Phone 121 L

CHIMNEY. SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LEQUE.SNE 
Phone 78. House Phono 172

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Piano.«, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TI’.UCKING

T. SHADDICK
_ Phone 70. Hou^e Plione 30j'i L

R. H. WHIDDEN
WHEELWRIGHT.

Repair Work Done. Saws Filed. 
Next Cowichan Garage,

Inland H'ch*»*ny.
Phone 74 R.

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTR.ACTOR 
All Sized Jobs .Attended To.

P. O. Box 33 Duncan. Phone 72

FOR SALE
Stove Wood and Slabwood.

ARMOUR BROS.
At City Second-hand Store. 

Phone 292. Ilou.'^e Phene 121 L.

PUMP REPAIRS
Wells leocated. Dug. or Rtpaiiod. 

Blasting of oil kinds.

J. H. Pv^WEL
Apply care of Powe. b Macmillan. 

Duncan, P C.

A. CHITTY
ElECTRICIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled, 

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PHONE 193 R 2

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD. NO. 9861 

Meeta the First and Third Thursday 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Sisters Cordially Welcomed.
A. UNDERWOOD, Cl-----
E. PAUL, Secretary.

lef Ranger.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third ^esday 
in the I. <y. O. F. HaU, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
H. B. RYALL, Chief Rugar. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

SnbMribe for THE LEADER
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rAUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

I
I
I

Liability and 

Property Insurance
Protects you mlnst losa by 
reason of , your liability for in
juries to persons or damage to 
the property of others—the 
other man's life or limb, his car, 
wagon, or show window. Re
member you are held liable— 
you must pay—the jniy will 
state the amount.

WILL YOUR BANK BOOK 
STAND THE STRAIN?

Theft Ittsnrance
The number of cars stolen each 
year is increasing—some are re
covered, but in a damaged and 
smashed condition. Your turn 
may be next.
WILL YOUR BANK BOOK 

STAND THE STRAIN?

Colfision Insurance
Protects you against damage to 
your own car resulting from a 
collision with any object, cither 
moving or stationary. You may 
be a careful driver, but what 
about the other fellow—you 
stand to lose either way.

WILL YOUR BANK BOOK 
STAND THE STRAIN!

Fare hsorance
This policy covers any damage 
to or total loss of your car by 
are, in the garage, or on the 
road. Fire may cause partial 
or total loss at any time—you 
may have to buy a new car 
tomorrow.

WILL YOUR BANK BOOK 
STAND THE STRAIN!

LONG TERM MUNICIPAL BONDS
City of Vancouver . 
City of Victoria .

i District of Point Grey .

_6%, doe 1965; Price 100.87; yield 4.95 
-6%, due 1945; Price 98.76; yield 5.10 
- 6%, due 1953; Price 99.25; yield 5.05

District of North Vancouver, 6%, due 1961; Price 98.68; yield 5.40 
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

OUR SATURDAY
USED CAR 

BARGAINS
ARE POPULAR

EVERY SATURDAY,
A SPECIAL CAR AT A SPECIAL PRICE.

The Ford Used Car Sales Plan protects you against 
misrepresentation as to age mid model.

EASY TERMS ARRANGED

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
ford dealers PHONE 52

Attractive Valaes la Saaiiaer Merchanilise
GREAT CHOICE OF HOLIDAY NEEDS IN ALL THE MOST 

UP-TO-DATE PRODUCTIONS

NEW DRESS FABRICS

Striped Silks and Broadcloths, in 
the newest colour effoc^ 86 tas. 
wide, per yard ----- S2A0 to 95*

Novelty Crepes and Voilea,in a be
wildering display of designs snd 
colours, 36 inches wide, at per 
y^fd 91.8^ to *5^

New Lingerie Crepes, in all colours 
and designs, in British and Cana
dian weaves, per yard, 5«* to 25,

Uncmahable Irish Dress Linens, in 
the season’s shades, 86 inches

SUMMER HOSIERY 
DEPENDABLE VALUES

Ladies’ Cotton Hooe, in bladt 
white, and brown, aU sisea^t 
per pair

wida per yard

New Sponge Cotha in.plnto «1- 
ours and novelty checks, 88 ins. 
wide, per yard-------$1.50 to 69,

"Tobralco,” a British Fabric,for 
Fine Dresses, in novelty desifps, 
stripes and plain colours, 86 ins. 
wide, per yard -----------------98,

ACCESSORIES 
FOR YOUR NEW DRESS 
Trimminga Laces, Buttons.

Ties in Silk and Crepe de Chine. 
The New Collar Seta

Wide and Narrow Belts In Suede, 
Morocco and Patent Leather. 

Beads and Embroidery Thrjds 
and Silks for all purposes.

IfBUTTEmCK
PATTERN
INCLUOIN6
DELTOR

Ladies’ Fine Silk Lisle Hosa in 
the wanted eolouri, per pair, 50,

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hosa Penman’s 
full fashioned, in all eoloun Md 
aiiea per pair------------------ 75,*

Ladiaa’ New Mercury Ribbed Sitt 
Lisle Hosa in latest thadea all 
aisaa per pair -----------------OS,

Ladies’ Mercury Silk Hoee, in the 
latest shadea per pair —*1.50

Venus Pure ’Thread Silk Hosa all 
the new colourings, all sisea, at

Children’s Pine Cotton Socka in 
sand, grey, whita all sisea at 
per pair ----------  $5,

NEW STYLES IN CORSETS 
New Shipment of the Latest 

Productions in Ladies’ 
Brassieres and Corsettes.

Brassierea in side, back, or 
front fastenings, to suit all 
figure.a from----- 81.95 to 49,

New Corselettes and. Corset.. 
Styles for slight, medium, or 
stout figures, from, 
per pair_____ $5.50 to 81.50

‘The New Rubber Reducing Cot^ 
set, good cpislity, pair. $3.50

No matter what your figure may 
ba you will -find many steles t, 
suit you at our Buttenck Pattom 
department Choose your pstUm, 
consult your pattern envelope for 
the kind and amount of material 
to use, then visit our piece-goods 
counter.

GREAT VALUES IN 
LADIES’ WOVEN SUMMER 

UNDERWEAR
Complete Range of Styles and 

Qualities To Select Prom.
Ladies’ Vests, in opera top, sleeve

less style, or short sleeves, very 
fihe lisle, sixes 86 to 44.
Our price ----- -------- 95, to 25,

Ladies’ Bloomcis, in knit cotton, 
well made garments with gusset, 
in white and pink, sires 86 to 44. 
Our price —.95,. 75,, 59,, 50,

Ladies’ Combinations, in fine lisle, 
mercerised finish, well tailored, 
perfect fitting garmente, opera 
top, sleeveless or short sleeves, 
tight or loose knee.
Our price - ------- 81.95 to 95,

ChUdren's Fine Cotton Three- 
qonrter Hose, turnover tops, in 
brown, sand, black, and white, 
all sires, at per pair, 40, and 85,

Children’s Fine Mercerised Lisle 
Three-quarter Hose, fancy turn
over tops, in white, sand, and 
brown, all sires, pair, 95, to 50,

GINGHAMS. FOR YOUR 
NEW HOUSE FROCKS

2006 Yards of 82-inch British 
Ginghkms, in plaids and checks, 
in a very durable weave, Spedal, 

•rd---------------- -25,per yar
86-inch Scotch Gin^ams, in 

large choice of checks and 
stripes. Special, per yard, 40,

82-inch Romper Cloth! in blue and 
khaki, 8 yards for--------- 81.00

NEW GLOVES
Dent’s French Suede Gloves, in the 

latest shades of grey and sand, 
two fasteners, all sires, at 
per pair------------------------$*.50

Dent’s New Washable Chamois 
Leather Gauntlet Gloves, in nat
ural shade, all sires, at 
per pair_______82.95 and 81.95

We Guarantee All Gloves.

i HOSIER-Y.

WHITE GOODS FOR SPRING

36-ineh Fine Madapollam, quite 
pure, Special, 4 yards for 81.00

36-inch Extra.. Fine British Mada- 
pollam, great value, 8 yds., 81.00

"Tarantulle,” the British Lingerie 
Cloth, in two grades, 40 inches 
wide, per yard-------75, and 05,

White Suiting Drill, 86 ins. wide, 
per yard------------------------- 8*0

White Indian Head, 86 ins. wide, 
per yard--------------------- ;—$9,

White Pique, 86 inches wide, per 
yard--------------------------—59,

PORCH DRESSES 
Special value, from, each —98,

STREET DRESSES'
In Broadcloth, Chambray, and 

Gingham, from 85.95 to 81-95

Fox’s C?ish Dry Goods
Station Street...........................Duncan, B. C.

Crowning ofJVlayQneen
(CoDtlnoed ffo« P«gt Qpe)______

1, Stow Lundie; 2, Donald Pitt; 3. 
Robert McKinnon.

25 yards potato race (open)—GirU: 
1. Rose Lowe; 2, Una Fletcher; 3, 
Marffaret Holmes.

Tu^-of-war (600 lbs)—Boys: 1,
Division 8. ^ .

High jump (13 and 14)—Boys: 1. 
Harr>- Talbot: 2. William Arthur; 3, 
David Radford. Girls: 1. Grace
Auchinachie: 2, Margaret Holmes; 3. 
Gladys Stock.

Hieh jump (11 and 12)—Boys: 1,

Herbert Hamilton; 2. Harry Brad
shaw: 3, Vincent Brookbank. Girlt: 
1. Esther Thomson; 2, Edna Evcleigh: 
3. Frances Brien.

High jump (9 and 10)—Boys: 1, 
James Saunders; 2, Rupert Holmes; 
3, Willie Dobson. Girls: 1, Hilda 
Corbie; 2. Josephine Jackson; 3, 
Aileen Powcl.

High jump (7 and 8)—Boys: 1. Geo. 
Dobson: 2. Ernest Page; 3. Roger 
Weicker. Girls: 1. Agnes Ha-nsen, 2, 
Ivy Waterton and Mary ravage: 3, 
Diana Phillip.

High jump {13)—Boys: 1. •Vmiar.i 
Arthur; 2. Harry Talbot; 3. T^.wrcnce 
0?restead.

nson;

Mutter and Vincent Brookbank. 
Girls: 1. Helen McKenzie; 2, Grace 
Auchinachie: 3, Frances Brien.

Broad jump (13 and 14)—Boprs: 1, 
Arthur Shaddick; 2, John Wilkinsc 
3, Charlie Mutter.

Broad juniP^(y
Stow Lundic; 2, (George Day; 3, Willie 
Fry. __________________

Alderman James Cullen, formerly 
King's Printer. Victoria’s represenU- 
tive on the Publicity Bureau, was in 
Duncan on Monday with Miss Applc- 

(both formerly ofton. Miss Plowman

this dUtrict). and Miss Lorc^, who 
were .accompanied bv Mr. Cullens 
daughter, Mrs. Surphlis. The girls 
were being taken up island to ^ain 
6rst hand information of the various 
centres and resorts so that they may 
be in a better position to render ser
vice to inquiring tourists at Victoria.

Although the variety of rose known 
as Marechal Neil, which has flowers 
of a delicate yello’v shade, is gener
ally thought to be too tender for the 
climate of Cowichan., an wcellent 
specimen was picked in a Somenos 
garden on Sunday. The dat^ was 
quite early for rose blooms.

Useful New Arrivals At Kirkham’s
PINEAPPLE CUBES

Singapore Pineapple, per tin. 121,; 6 tins for SO,

FOlS THOSE SUMMER DESSERTS 
Certo makes delicions jellies, per bottle ------U/«riO nmikca Ucin-IWIAO jvssss.4>
Jell-0, all flavours, per pkt. 
Sunkist Oranges, per dozen
n.___f —wsAM elMVAn
^unKlSl urangvs, per UV.WI 
Sunkist Lemons, per doien 
Joicy Grope Froit, each

..40,, 50,, and 60, 
_____________40,

A Sappy of lee Always on Hand. 
Let Us Have Your Order.

, 2 for .White gwan
French Castile Soap, 7 cites for-----------------25^

.45,
25,

_20,, 171,. and 15j

Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 tins------
Chipso Soap Flakes, large pkt..

PICNIC BASKETS, JOHNSON BROS.’ DINNER WARE AND PRETTY
ART POTTERY.

For Real Good Values Come and Look These Over.

Don’t Mua ThU FREE OFFER
THE BLUE RIBBON COOK BOOK 

Biinft your card to us. We will tdl yon how to 
Jet one delivered at your home without chai^

WE SELL AND RECOMMEND 
BLUE RIBBON GOODS.

BAKING POWDER
10 CO.

80,.

TSA,
PER LB.

75,.

Sliced Meat Leaf, per Ih. . 
SUced Coeked Ham, per Ih.

Kirldiam’s Grocerteria
PHONE 48 - - - - DUNCAN, B. C.

• NEW QUAKER MARMALADE 
Orange Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins--------------

KeUogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 ] 
Kellogg's -Pop, per pkt. -

-25,I OgUvie’s RoUed Oste, large tabes —

• T4 tba.------------------ ------------------------------**♦

CANDY SPECIAL
Neilson’s Chocolate Raaebnds and FBps, 

l-Ib. pkte.---- ^------- --------------------

Kraft Cheese, per Ih. . 
Macaroni, 2 lbs.-------

_40,
-25,

Horseshoe Salmon, is, 2 tins {or . 
Is, per tin------------- ;----------

PICNIC BASKETS


